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Steering Committee’s Recommendations 
At First Regular Meeting on June 9
iVloi’e than 78 residents of all part.s ol‘ Salt Spring 
Island signit'ied their willingness to beeonie members oT a 
proposed Salt Spring Island Board of Trade on Wednes- 
tlay evening.
At a dinner meeting called by Gavin C. Mouat at
liai'boui- House, a resolution 
.seconded by C. 11. Leigh for the 
forinatioii of a Board of Trade 
received uninanimou.-; endorse- 
nienl.
h'ollowing dinner and after a 
clever skit by 11. Wheldon on 
“News,” Gavin Mouat told of the 
need for a community group simi­
lar to the Chamber of Commerce 
or Board of Trade, lie roughly 
outlined pi'obletn.s of a general 
nature which such an organization 
could control or improve.
Named chairman for the or­
ganization meeting, Mr. Mouat 
further outlined community needs. 
He mentioned a daily mail ser­
vice via Ferry “Cy Peck,” street 
lighting, and general improve­
ments urgently needed.
1'. Fowler was named acting 
secretary.
J. B. Ackland read from the 
Victoria Chamber of Commerce 
by-laws which outlined the gen­
eral aims and objectives of the 
association He stated that the 
formation of such a group would 
not simply mean that_ it would be 
a means used to continually ham­
mer at government, but that it 
would assist residents “in helping , 
themselves.” The Board of Trade 
could guide and assist in a co- ; 
operative manner governments and 
other corporations doing business 
, in. the district.
F. C. E. Ford, of Sidney, vice- 
president of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce, 
also explained thC: duties of the 
Chamber or Board and told of the
: -benefitsV enjoyed . by; the Sidney,'
. group Through , the : •association. 
“The name Chamber of Com-; 
iuerce or Board of Trade means! 
'tlie ^same;- thing.V ; he said. “The;; 
same aims ;and objects obtain in 
each.”
Dr.;; Meyer spoke briefly of,dthei 
good such a body could do in 
healtlr^measures. Ne mentioned’ 
the heed for better sewage and 
' ; kitchen waste disposal ' Ion ' the 
.I'isiand.;';.;-:^;";'':..;-;,
; ; Before voting for the fdrmalion 
of a “Board of Trade,’” some'ex­
pressed doubt as to the name, and 
“Improvement Associatibn” : was 
.'.''Suggested.
G. Leigh Spencer .spoke in fa­
vour of the Board: of Trade which, 
he said, “had a greater ineaning 
to all.” He ahso spoke of the many 
advantages of association with the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce.
The meeting named 13 mem- 
liers a.s a “steering committee” to 
bring in recommendations to a 
general meeting on June 9, cover­
ing rate of foes, and a slate of 
suggested officers and other por- 
tinont cletails for the administra­
tion of the now board of trade. , 
Those named were: J, B. Ac- 
Iniul, O. Leigh Spencer, Dr. Meyer, 
Gavin C. Mount, Pat. Grofton, C. 
IL Leigh, Gavin Bilton. Hobt. 
1’atlur.son, J. W. Graham, Don. 
Ii’raser, De.smond Crofton, Cecil 
Springford and W. F. Thorhuni.
Oir a qiiei-y from the steering 
i.'onmuttiH; llie ineuting e.stahPsli- 
od Ity vote tliat women in hn.sinoss 
will he entitled to inembor.shii).
I'Mi's! meeting of the Board will 
Of lifOi on .lime a wlieii offa;ei.i 
for tlie first year will be elected 
and a cliartcM' applied for.
moved bv M. M. Mouat and
Unusual Dual 
Laburnum Bloom
It has always been a lovely tree 
in the front garrien of the home 
of Mr.s. A. M. Norris on Madrono 
Drive, Deep Cove, but this year 
the large Laburnum outdid itself.
Looking at the tree this week 
Mrs. Norris plucked a sprig of 
bloom, on the same sprig was a 
cluster of purple bloom 
■cluster of yellow bloom . . 





Wettest May Ever, 
Less Sunshine Too!
May? 1948, was the wettest 
since records have been kept at 
the Dominion Experimental Sta­
tion at Saanichton. The rainfall 
of 4.01 inches was three and one- 
half times greater than, the aver­
age for the past 3.b years. Dur­
ing the 24 hours ending at 5_p.m. 
on the 2Sth, 2.OS inches of rain 
was recorded; this figure exceed­
ed; the previous record for May, 
which occurred in 191.5j by .02 of 
air inch. > ”
TbeMowest rainfall for May 
was recorded in 1924 when only 
.16 of an inch was received; other 
low recordings were .21 of an 
inch in May, 1935 and 1947.
Temperatures ; and sunshine 
were; below normal. The; meair 
temperature was 52.1 degrees as; 
: compared to the average mean of 
53.8 degrees. The maximum was 
69 degrees; and the ;minimum 34: 
degrees., The ' highest; for "' May,
- 85 degres,; was recoi;ded on tlie 
IGth in 1925 and the lowest, 31 
. degrees, on the; 9th,; 1922. ; The 
211; hours; of sunshine received 
this month was 51 hours less than 
, the, average.'V-V'
Ai the election meeting of 
North Saanich Parent-Teachers’ 
.\s.soeiation at the Higli school on 
Monday evening, Mrs. Dorotliy 
Kynaston was elected president. 
Other officers are: Vice-piresa- 
dent. Mr.s. R. Davi.s; secretary, 
Mr.s. h’. C. Adams; treasurer, Mr. 
Blodgett; membership, Mrs. Pliili]) 
Brethour and Mrs. B. Mear.s; 
publicity and literature, Mrs. W. 
(iardner and E. Breckenridge; 
calendars, Mr.s. T. Morgan; social 
convener, Mrs. Joe John; enter­
tainment eonvener, Mi-s. Aylard.
-Mrs. 0. 'rhomas, retiring presi­
dent was presented with tea 
spoons and a cti]) and saucer for 
her two an<l a half yeai-s of work 
in office.
Offer of ,$250 by tlie School 
Board to aid in the construction 
of a tennis court at tlie High 
scliool was received. Mr. Breck- 
enridge, principal, was authorized 
to ajipoint a committee to work 
on tlie court this month.
Mrs. Kynaston presented a pro­
gram of a musical quiz, during 
whicli Mi.ss Helen Brethour played 
the piano. A novelty relay-race 
and a leaf guessing game. A 
feature of the refreshments was a 
Idrtlulay cake made by Mrs. H. 
.Starck, of Deep Cove, for the 
fifth year of the P.-T.A. Refresh­
ments were served by ladies of 
Deep Cove.
Frail Growers bek F®r 
Genii 11 uei Geei Priees
EDITORIAL
To Continue To Maintain Jam 
And Canning Plant As Insurance
BUT FOR THE GRACE OF GOD
T(
Members^ of the Saanich Fruit Grower.s’ Association 
agreed on J tiesday evening' to continue to nitiinlain the 
Victoriti bruit Pjtcking Conipany Ltd. “as an insurance 
iigainst adverse marketing conditions.” I’lie iiropcrty and 
main building is leased from the City of Victoriii ;it 1^10





WANT AD. DID IT!
Thanks Sidney Man 
For Finding Wallet
C. E. Hanson, of Wains Cross 
Road, is feeling relieved and 
liappy today. On May 10, driv­
ing into Sidney he tore his trous­
ers and during, the morning, lost 
his wallet thereby. It contained 
cash, receipts, cheques and per­
sonal papers. Mr. Hanson didn’t 
have much hope of IVaying the 
wallet; returned but he placed a 
: classified advt. with The Review.
Last.week Dan Butler returned 
tlie wallet,; which he had; found, in 
th e c o u rse ; 0 f 1 i i s d a i 1 y T-b u n d s; o f 
deliveries, and tlie ;; sun ; again 
shone-for Mr.; Hanson:;^ '
il
years to run.
President Oldfield, asking 
comments from the nieeiing, 
asked if tlie association had 
sidered tlie inirch;i.s<‘ of tlie 
lierty. A coniiuittee of E. Virgin 
E. llolloway and .-V. Devereaux, 
which reconmiended tliat no 
changes he made in operation of 
the packing company, were asked 
to continue as a cuinmittee and 
investigate the po.ssibilities of pur­
chase. Mr. Virgin stated that if 
any change was made preferred 
stockliolclers of the joint stock 
company would either liave to be 
bought out or approval by 65 per 
cent would be required. Mr. Old­
field told the meeting that the 
building and property had been 
rented for the past 30 years by 
the co-operative growers’ group.
J. J. Young, secretary, aclviseii 
that the committee’s recommen­
dation be followed. He told of 
the inactive cannery at Sidney, in­
active due to a lack of fruit. The 
plant owned by the growers was, 
lie said, the only jam plant operat­
ing on the island. While in recent 
years it could not be operated 
profitably, due to high prices fori 
fruit, the plant was a valuable 
adjunct to the growers in that, if 
necessary, they could process their 
own fruit if all other channels 
for marketing proved to be disap­
pointing. He urged that ; mem­
bers purchase common shares.
; Reporthig on fruit prices Mr. 
Young said that tliere were great 
hopes of obtaining good prices for 
Hhe strawberry crop.- ,
; Last year’s price , of .18,Vac for 
jam berries and 20c for : barrelled 
beri'iesV was likely, be said. ;;Plood 
. conditions,have lost a full 15: per
NEW ENTRIES IN 
SIDNEY QUEEN 
CONTEST
Audrey Pearson and Joyce Bick­
ford have entered as candidates 
in tlie Sidney Queen Contest 
which will be judged June 22.
Tlie Queen will rule over the 
Sidney Day celebration staged by 
the North Saanich War Memorial 
Park Society at the Beacon Ave­
nue Park on June 23.
Other candidates are Donna 
Gilbert, Peggy Pratt and Eileen 
Bowker.
*0 .see the .swirling waters of a flood cover your newly- 
tilled soil, to see the floor of your dwelling covered 
by the silt-filled stream, to know that your lam.1 will make 
no returns this year, such knowledge spells suffering for 
hundreds throughout the Fraser Valley and elsewhere in 
British Columbia.
This newspaper is only too happy to join with other;- 
in British Columbia in placing its columns at the disposal 
of the B.C. Flood Emergency Committee to appeal for 
funds for those in the distressed areas.
Hundreds of citizens are in distress, particularly our 
farmers, many of whom have lost their life’s work in the 
rampaging waters.
Many are homeless, all are sore at heart. Those of us 
who are spared have an obligation, to move now, today, to 
aid those who have been hit by this catastrophe.
In the name of suffering humanity we urge every 
reader of this newspaper to open his heart and pocketbook 
to this urgent appeal.
Give, and give as generously as you possibly can. In 
Sidney the Bank of Montreal will accept contributions; on 
Salt Spring Island, all Postmasters will assist in a unified 
drive as well as Salt Spring Lands Ltd. at Ganges. B.C. 
fflood Emergency Fund may be reached at 626 West Pender 
Street, Vancouver.
Now is the time to rally to what has become a national 
calamity. There, but for the grace of God ...
cent of the Fra.ser Valley crop, 
with one grower reported to have 
lost five acres of raspberries, 
valued at $15,000. Flood water, 
said Mr. Y'oung, was two feet 
above the canes.
Exceedingly large yields were 
I'epovted from strawberry crop.? 
on the mainland, one grower, with 
acreage on high land, expected a 
yield of ten tons to the acre.
The Prairie market .might les­
sen, said Mr. Young, distributors 
there were do'-^htful about the 
prices holding as; last year.
Straw for growers had been 
hard to get even at an , increase 
from $2.5 to $29, for; a ton. Two 
cai'loads were now at Port Mann, 
in 111e f 10oded zone ; with tracks




A full auditorium, with stand­
ing room; only, gave hearty ap­
plause to the cohcei't bn Friday 
evening staged at the High school . 
by the Guides and Brownies under; 
Mrs. Owen Thomas. ,,
; .Ni variety ; numbers were 
given and the one-aj:t .play of the
Annual May 24 celebration, 
sponsored by the Salt Spring Is­
land Women’s Institute at Pul- 
ford, drew hundreds from the 
southern portion of Salt Spring- 
Island. With: perfect weather, tlie 
parade commenced early in the ;; 
afternoon from the Community ; 
Hall with niany entries in each 
section. Parade Marshall was , 
Mrs. M. Gyves; judges were: Mrs. ; 
Symington, W. McLean and; Jabk 
Macdonald.
W inhers we re as follows; Bes t. ^
■' ••■■■■"•'TV
High school D ram a ^lub completed *.^*^*^a f ’ ^ under ,-lst
‘WE SHOULD DO SOMETHING 1’
BLAZING TRUCK SAVED 
BY VOLUNTEER FIREMEN
:A; large crowd; gathered ; at 
■ Buckerfields Feed Barn; Fii-st St. 
at 4 1.1 5 today ;(Wedriesday) when , 
a ; friick driyen by W; vDignari; 
burst into flames. : Quickly 'burn-,; 
ing through the gas line, flames : 
enveloped the; underpart of the 
truck.; Sidney Volunteer Fire­
men using two tanks of C02 and 
water fog soon had the blaze ex- 
little damage
Flood Relief 




With;: the arrival recently of 
;several meteorological assistants 
from weather stations on the 
Alaska Highway, the staff of the tiiigni.shed with very 1 
Dept, of Trans|)ort Meteorological to the vehicle.
Station at Patricia Bay Airport is 
now complete. A veteran of the 
R.C.N., Joseph J. Daniel and Mrs.
Daniel reside at Speedie’s Auto 
Court. At the former Roberts 
Bay Apartments live A. E. Teskey, 
formerly of Whitehorse, Y.T.,
W. A, Turner, also of Whitehorse,
F. T. Buchinski of Aishihik, Y.T., 
and J. D. McNeiee of Watson 
VLake, Y.T. V ' H'.
The gasoline tank : was still 
three quarters full when the five 
was extinguished. Cause of the 
fire is believed to have been a 
contaet between gas line and bat-
Fred Storey and Frank Spears,
of Sidney, both on holiday, left 
today (Wednesday) to volunteer 
on Liihi Island for flood fighting.
’“We: vi'eally tshouUl; do :some-: 
thing, r know just how those: fel­
lows feel,;: will:, you ; see that this 
dollar gets to them?” Guy Darling 
handed his dollar to a Review 
reiiortci' this morning and went 
on his way. ,
He referred, of course,' to the 
floo<l .situation O f Bintish Colum­
bia, now a national emergency. 
Guy Darling is not a wealthy man, 
retired in Sidney, he is represen­
tative of hundreds like him. 
.Stout, kind-hearted folk who 
would help ns best they can. His 
dollar will brighten the life of 
some soul in the distressed areas.
At noon the Bank of Montreal 
already had receivofl: $30 to tliii 
: fund from district residents. : ;
; iihder: water.
LOGANBERRIES ;;
: Officials lioped for 'even beH ; ■ Of unusually high quality were
Ceri; prices: ;;than ; last ;year,' with / the costumes,:deSign€d and made 
canning logans at a hoped for 16c. by committee members, -.and; the 
; Tlie possibility that wine logans fine stag settings, 
iriay be picked; this year was be- Cost - of the dresses were; .met 
ing considered,; price; will deter- dy the; sale; of candy during in­
mine. ; ; Termission; The dresses; ■will : be;
-RASPBERRIES 4 ; 4’ rented; outfor 4future presenta-’
4 Canning ; berries; (Washington)’-' tions.' ;;4':”4 ; ^'44,4 p;:
4 are still fetching a good prHe; on - Mrs. Spear taugli most of . the: 
the mainland. Neiiberg variety is dances and ' Mrs. Tom; Morgan 
nOt in demand at-all.:; 4 played the piano accompaniment.
PONDER WEEVIL BAIT Guides and Brownies presented
Some growers expressed doubt corsages and chocolates to Mrs.
. as: to the strength of weevil bait. Spear and Mr.s.;; Mprgan, 
Conflicting opinions as to the ef- 
ficien-cy of a named brand will be 
■investigated. E. White, of the 
depaiTment of agriculture, spoke 
briefly on the time and amount of 
bait to he applied.
Ho noUal that scientists had 
not ,vet boon able to discover a
Mrs.
Thomas, leader, received a cake
plate from the group. - Avis ,
Bosher, in her role of “Queen of cellaneous supplies were dispensed;
. .. ations. by Mrs. J. White,. Mrs. Forsen,:
Mits. M. C. Lee and Mi'S. Davist 4
Roberta; Akerman; 2nd,'Scott and4-;4 
Susie Alexander.
;Best decorated bicycle — 1st,
; Gladys; Pattersqii; 4 i2nd,; A 
Tahouney.
4 ;Boy’s;bicycle—1st, Pat Lee; 2nd 
-;Laure.nee;;'Warbui'ton.";'' 4 /.Y-cv:
; ; Decorated dolls carriage — Ist, 
Roberta Akerman; 2nd,; Marilyn ; 
Akerman.
;/ Decorated wagon ist,4 Bhrry; 4; 
Crooks; / 2nd ; Michael Jackson,;- 
George Laundry arid Frank White.;
;;' A; good ■ sports program was’ ;; 
managed by Constable Roy White­
head assisted: by Elmer Lee. Hot-: 4; 
dogs; wore sei’ved by Mr. and Mrs. 
Fergus Reid. Ice cream; arid mi.s-^
Hearts,” made the presentations.
niale weevil, all wore female, the 
egg-laying kind. Mr. White also 
appealed for eo-operaiion in ob­
taining statistics for the biennial 
•sni'vey to be made this year.
INTER.ISLAND SPORTS AT GALIANO




(laliuno Island. 'I'lu) honey* 
mmiii iifMf. and Mi's, Keith Ilorie 
was marred early last week at 
Galiano Island wlieit they suffered 
a .severe attack of food poisoning, 
I'l'omot action of two local mirse.s,. I»..... L., IHL... I.V LI.,,!..All's. 'Barron aiulMiss 10, Endn- 
eolt in miniinistoring first aid 
snsed tlu' sltuntiim, - Dr, UobertH, 
of IMiiyno Island was called and 
, wiili tile eo-oi)eraUon of neigh* 
/bonrs the siek couple were taken,
- jil •! n.in, ' by Proviii'Clirl : I’oliee 
Palrol vessel, to Ganites hospital, 
-NVliere;they wero diseharged after 
ii'i'iilnienl-, :
;1( is lielievitd tlifil HUpposml 
mnshrooms were respoiiHihle for 
; (he-iiHaek,''
'I’h,. u’l'slhio’ wii.: id,ml on Mnv 
2-1 when the iMayne and Galiano 
inler-ifdand school ,s|)ortK wore 
held liy permission of Capl. I. G. 
Denroehe and the ceiisent. of the 
cluh meml)ers on Galiano (lolf 
eoiirse,
: .This was tlie firsL visit by many;; 
of the new le.sldents i<'* the )iie- 
luresqiie and tricky little euiirse, 
Gain, - Deiiruelic roimrliiig, a stih- 
stanlially inereinsed nn'inlmrship as, 
tlie result.of lMonday'H visit, ,, 
/Competing foi' ihe, I',-T.A,:,eiiii: 
(ialiano won by a narrow, margin 
from Mayno, who had held the 
trophy for the previous year, the 
score 114 10 9H, s •
Children; arid atlidts alike en­
joyed ice' ereum supplied tiy the 
: I wo, hriinehes of t he I’,-'!’,A,; and 
jiVift di'inks given liy the store 
keeiHTs, of .Mayne aioi; Galiano,, 
Tea and-other refreshnnqtts were 
;Served by; the P.'-'l’.A.
-The trophy was presented by 
(.Inpt, I, (i, Denroehe to Konnetli
PERFEGT WEATHER FOR OPENING 
SHOOT OF ROD AND GUN CLUB
ban UHi ntiiiksmett took 
lo o|o«ning shoot, of th(.f
More t 
part ill 11 
North .^■'aaiih’li Rod aiol Gun Cluh 
op .Sunday. It was tlio grand apen- , 
ini'' for the newly formed s|iorls 
e'l'oiqi |{eni'esenlatives from idtilis 
hr Nanaimo, Dttnean, Victoria and 
Vaiu'ouvor took part. A hnul- 
. .simaking .system ,and ti refresh* 
;'oo ot t-u.-Ui wu i f; ,iUtve.; of the ; 
shoot, as well ns t.lio excellent 
arrangt'inents: for mavksmen at 
Hie hntls.
Conqilelo lint of event winners 
:i!.i now, being iiihiilated and will 
iippenr ill The Review next week,; 
riffieetfi of the cluh are: IL C, 
Colpitis, presiilentj A. D. Harvey, 
vice-president} Dave Allen, trea- 
siirei't N, WcffiL seeietary. Lott 
north and Ted MeFeely are field 
eatdalns
ARTHUR ASH SEES 
BEACH:: PARK: SITE 
AT .SIDNEY ' '
.Silhuv .1 n A' h, 'M 1 ;,-V , in'-
speetod .tlio 'priqiiiHed site "for 41 
heaeh park la Sidney on Tuesday 
with D, .Sparling and (L (.loehran, 
eominitiee appointed hy the Charii* 
iH.'r of Hommeree to ileveiup tlie 
project. Mr. Ash also visited re* 
snrfaeiag work nn (Jinnford Ave, 
He advised (he Haaidelt (lounell 
last week tliat the Minister of Huh. 
lie Works had autiiorized an ,ex- 
jieiiditilre of sfrqtriH) for Iliis Wovk 
on eoiuiition the tnvmieinaliiy 
would !i)W'nd a liiu' sum, TIiih the 
Connell agreed to do.
The grade erossiag on East 
Road neai' the NVinory is also being 
tesurfaewd.
eaii'f. conioi- '-■imh'uf of Galiano 
.school, who had lieea iinahlo lo 
eoinrieie in the sports owing to a 
friietiirod arm simtahied a few 
days l,iefove the event.
Sports eommittee for the day 
wus:Mr,s, F. Penrose, Galiano 
teiielier; Idiss M. Norton, Mayne 
teaelier;Mr.‘t, E, Hinnis, Mrs, Art 
Itenueit, .Mrs, E, Callaghan, Fred 
liolmon, Ed. Wilson, 1,. T. Relh- 
house and ,laek IdeKeii'/.ie Sr.
';I)ASH'RACES" v'j'
(lirhs d , iiiid 7- ■•Sharon -Wiley, 
G,; Dorothy (loodmanson, M.j 
Lyim Wilimii,; G.
Hoys d and 7 - Holdiy Ham--!
; lo'irk, (L; Don Uohson, IL, 
tAilerhiiry, "'M.,.;: ,4-
,4 (lirltv 8 and 9'--:”Shirley Spririg- 
, I'lI, ,H,; .Shirley, |laglund, M.}
; /Marie Heuiiett, M,
Girls lO iilid ll--:-Rotli Hidl-' 
lo I u.se, (I, t Pat K. i rk wooii, M,; M Ik i 
Giiniey, lil.
4 I toys 11);; and 11 - --R tm (hillag- 
haii, (L; Hurry Wllk.s, M,} Doii' 
:DeR'oslo.'.M, .,.'4-'
(llrls lU and 13Doreen Floyd, 
M.; Iteliiida Relllioiise, G,; Isaliei 
Worlhingtoii, M,
Roys 12 and 13 - lam Johnston, 
().; ,laeli MeKeti'/ie, G,} Dong, 
.Salmon, M.
SACK RACILS
tllrls (! to 10 ■Beth Relllioase, 
G,; Miki Griuiey, M.; Marie Hen- 
enll, M,
Roy.s 4d to 10—Ronnie Callag­
han, (1,; Don Didlosie, M.; .limnile 
MeKonena.Hi.
l.irl.s ,11 and over ... ■: Doreen
Floyd, M.; Pat MeKeazie, G.; 
Arline Salmon, M.
(Gontinuod on I’aga .Six)
THE WEATHER
'I’ll,, following is the mateoro* 
logiral record for tveek ending 
,\lay iiri, fnrntshed liy l.)omitiioti 
Mxperimental Station:
•Maximum t e n\ tier a t.n re 
Minlimim lomtieraturo 




rJANCE.™K.P. hall, Sidney, Fri­
day, -hine 4, sponsored by Knights 
of Pythias and Rotary Club, 'fk'k- 
els $1, oa sale at all stores,
'PAGDAY—Saturday, .liiiie 5, 
sponsored by li.M.C.S. Endeavour 
Chapter, I.O.D.E. '
rvsil i!,.,.,.iv,-,r
l»y Sidney Hraiich, Rank of Mont­
real, .sub iigeney at Ganges.
SALT SPRING PLANS
. Newly 'formed committee, . for , 
the Saltspritig Hoard of 'I'rade 
have organized a drive.for riinds 
for- (he B.C, Emergency Flood 
Committee, . Already :Several him- 
; deed(lollar.H Iviivi' been t'ceeived 
' and residents ./of the island are,: 
nrgetl to unify I heir efforts by du-- 
niitlng to iio.stniiisti'rs ;at Beaver 
Poinl,; Fiilford, MiisgraVi* ami 
Ganges and at the office of Salt 
.Spring I.aiels Ltd., Ganges, wlieii'
- roceipls; will he Jsstied ' tor . iiieonie 
lax piir|ioses, ;'
CHILD INJURED IN 
FALL FROM SWING
Ronald Musclow, foilr-year-old 
son of Mr.; and Mrs. J. D. Mus- 
elow. Seventh .Street,, sustained a 
cut Tuesday afternoon requiring 
five stitches when he fell from a 
swing and was straek by it falling 
Imam The beam luirtled lo lhi> 
ground striking the fallen child on 
the leg. A |)ieec of the wood was 
embedded in the hoy's leg.
Rushed to hos|)ital, Dr. Roherl.s 
reivioved the wood and allondeil 





Sidney girls registered another 
win in the Senior A Softball 
F.oague Tuesday night pit The Me­
morial Park, but tliey had to go 
three extra innings to do it. Tito 
Army and Navy team put up a 
stiff battle before finally bowing 
out on an Il-B score;
With the score lied 7-7 at tlie 
end of the third frame both teams 
wont scoreless until the eightli 
when they eollooted one each to 
lieeii the game on an tiven keel.
In tlie Kith inning with one 
tiway and throe on base Irene 
Clarke smacked out a two-hngger 
to score I, Ewea and K. Frost, 
J; Mayer crossed the plate on the 
thrown',in. '■•:.”4,:'.:
Mrs. 0. A. Lacy, Mra. W. Pyatt, 
Mrs. C. E, Kinder and Mrs. J. W, 
Graham .served afternoon tea.
The broad contest was; won by 
Mrs. M. Gyves/'with Mrs, McCoy - 
in second pi,ace. Mrs, R. Maxwell - 
wiis in chiirge of tho cori-tost. 4 
Baking powder biscuit eontest, 
was won by Mrs, Davis; Mrs,; TiUey ; 
second, iiml Mr.s, Tdw.seml Lliii‘d.; 
Mrs.4 . J,:/ ;.Whito; T’ourth.;. - .Mrs,'- 
(ireen,sides, of (,anges, was judge.
; A dance finished; off the ; day 4 
with some 300 attending, adding 
iin approximate $l3l to the In­
stitute's funds. ; ■ :. ■
FIRST BERRIES WHEN?
Who will eolleel the iirominm 
price for the first crate of .Saan­
ich struwhen’leH'( When will tlie: 
berries be ready for market? 
Tliese qiiestlons were put on Tue.ss 
(lay at the Fruit Growers’ meet­
ing in Keating Hall, Estimates 
vary from June 7 to June 10.;
Debris From Fraser 
Flood Reaches Almost 
Gulf Of Georgia
The : turhulent : l''rn,sei' River, 
now in full flood ,11.11(1 .emisiiig 










felt akmosl aerors tin 
of Georgia,
.Stoinning Ihrougli Active I’ass 
and headiiig out. into llm Gulf of- 
flrer.s on (;.1.P,R, Motorshiii,"Motor 
PririeesH” linve idirorved deliris as 
soon i(,s they enter the Gulf, In 
muiaa! tiuu-.i UM; muddy Wfvter of,, 
the I'l'iiser is cmeounlered juHl, 
oiitfdde the .Sands Hoad liglitship, 
ibis we«dv-eiid, however, floating 
logH,. uprooted trees and other 
drill i' '.Vi t r-'l f’.lv 4,lit in
, the Gulf. ’
Dll Wedne.sday evening a dead 
eiilf and several horses were . seen 
by crew memliers of the C.I’.R. 
lerry.
With the river running at an 
e.stimated Koven Itnol.H, the motiir- 
car ferry hiin a hard time niakine,' 
time up :tht.‘ river. (;;a])t. Aiigut. 
C-ampliell Dgiires if iIm,> wiitor con- 
timie.s .to di.whiirge with more
--Hull regulationH; covering the 
; reeeiilly : impleiuented ;, “Town, 
I’luniilng Act” apiiroveil by reHl*4 
dent)', td' Noi'Ui .Saanicli and laid 
(hiwn l>,v the Deiiartment of Muni*
: el|ial Affairs follow; ' 4:
III view of the general iaterest 
sliowu tliroiiglioi.it thft district,
, The Ueviow ririiit.s the, complete 
|e.s't as a pnlilic service. ;Tlu) |n*
; f.’peelor; for the urea ha.s nol yet. 
lieen named, those recommemled 
to sit on the Board of Appeal have 
not yet been authorized by the 
department, but the Board will
irohahly bo announced tbls week,
• Description - Those regula­
tions shall apply to the area 
dofhu'd as follows: .Section 
92, Victoria Land Dlutrkd. 
;qa! Nortli Sannicli l.uml Dls-- 
trlcl, savo and excepting all 
Hint (trea conlaiimd within the 
houmlarics <tf any Indian Re* 
; serve and: any properly of 
(Ila Majesty the King In the 
riglit nf the Donvliiion of 
Gmiada,":";;
• 'i’lie A t ea def iaod hi Regula­
tion I is hereinafter called
I!





velocity the sldii will lose time on,
the up-river run, as it is from Hi 
to 20 mlmtles in lime is lost going 
the short trip uii-rivec fium Sutids 
Head light ngaimd the growing 
current.
iiH Hill ■ Keith 
la led A tea,”
'Tlio Ideutemint-Governor 
Gotnu’il vrmy appoint; an 
specter for the Area. - ■ 
e- lospeclor idudll oxel'Clrte 
llo! powers and functions con­
ferred itpon him by thcKO 
regulatiomi,
SUBDIVISIONS
fi-—The A iipioving Officer mj doi 
filned ui tiu'* of.iimjj
Act”; shall pot upprovii of a 
idiui Ilf Hiilallvisioir vinloMH, 
in luhlilion to /compliance ; 
with section H5 of the "Land ; 
lleglstry Act,” thoro is com­
pliance with the roipiirotmmlH 
proscribed In RogiilatlotiH (V; 
and 7, hortiof, except wltero 
provision for tlio relaxation; 
of said RogulatloviH la made 
herein, provided that the Ap­
proving Officer, in caaes 
wliore he consldorH Htrlct 
cornplianco with Hie roquiro- 
ments of Regulation fl would 
cause undue hardship, may, 
with the consent of the In­
spector, approve a plan of 
.subdivision withont compli­
ance with the reqnli'omentH 
preiicrihod in Regulation (1.
No land shall he subdivided 
into lots or paresis for Imlld- 
ing purposes unless:
(a) A motlmd of aowage dis­
posal satisfactory to the 
Medical Ilealth Officer Is 
noKsihlo for each lot;
(h) 'Each lilt la a roiddcalial 
district is at kiast 7,500 squaro 
reel in area and, in addition, 
is at least 00 foot in width 
(ind lit lonst 100 foot in 
donth, or in a commorcinl or 
Indmitrinl district is at least 
; 110 feel in width ami at least 
100 feet in depth. Where 
the aren proposed tohoHuh- 
dlvtded i» of Huch a whane, 
(ir the dmdgn of an adjoining 
subdivision is such, that in 
ills opinion a variation from 
such measurements is justi­
fied, the Approving Officer 
may approve a plan showing
«n “
(c) Eacli lot (ir piii'cid; rcsult-
' ing from ’1:ho Hnhdlviskm;
:;; 'ahutH/Zon II public highway;4 ,'';'
(d) 'I'lie Approving.Dffleor is - - 
Hutisfk'd that ilio subdivision
. design in suited to tlio ettn- 
4 rigtiratioa/of tho land in and “ 
ahout the area proposed to ho; : 
Hiilidivlded, ami to tho road . 
plan of adjidnlng Htihdlvls- 
" tons;.;; ■;'
(o) All roiid nH-'nvani'Os in' tiur ' 
HUhdlvisinn thnt, in tho opln- ’
: ion of the Approving Ofl’icov, 
form a iiart or exteiiHlori of
the; “major road plan” uro
planiKKl to permit a finished 
grndo not oxcooding soven 
per cent and all other road 
allowaneos In lho snhdivlsion 
arc planned to permit it fin- 
ishcil gtade not exceeding 
■' 12 per, cent}.'
(f) Any road alknvaiico in the 
subdivision that In the opin­
ion of the Approving Qfflcm' 
dr is lilt- ■
SKoVi Vffrlntlrtt*'
forms O kely to form ii 
part or extension of: /
(1) A laujor Lrafl'ic road, is 
at least 80 feet wido}
(il) A secondary traffic 
road, In at least fltl; foot 
wiijc; and iiii ’ rtther road' 
nllowahces in the subdi­
vision are at least 50 feet 
wide. Bueh ; mlriinniin 
width,H shall ho - Increased 
where HO required by the 
Approving Officer: v; 
Whore a proposed slilidl- 
vittion nhnis on an existing 
road, half of the difforcnce 
between the existing width 
and the nvquired Avkiih, for 
class of road ai above do-
r..;' ‘•*4',,;, ':'v: f ■:,.,
'. i.
-■F: .'"ri
-------->------------ i,^ft.Lf...t r .... r , ^ >. ■ ^
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World Supply Oils, 
Fats, Still Short
Serious shortages of oils and fats 
to meet world requirements are 
likely to continue through 1948, 
and indeed for some years to 
come. In 1947 exports of oils and 
fats _were only about 3 million 
inetric tons against pre-war ex- 
jiorts of 5 million metric tons. Ex­
ports from all principal producing 
countries, with the exception of 
North America and the Philipp- 
pines, were less than pre-war, the 
most serious declines being in 
lUanchuria and India.
Though exports in 1948 are 
e.stimated at 3.9 million metric
tons, it still leaves a serious gap 
between woidd supplies and world 
requirements. The countries 
which will suffer most from this 
scarcity are naturally those which 
normally import heavy and those 
wliose domestic procluction has 
declined drastically.
CANADIAN BULL WINS
.‘\t the Royal Easter Show of 
the Agricultural Society of New 
South AVales the Jersey bull 
cbainpionsbip was won by the
SLEEPING BAGS......... ........$12.95 up J
® AIR M ATTRESSES AND CUSHIONS ® M 
COTS ® CAMP CUSHIONS ® H
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson Street, Victoria. G 4632
BUILDER & DESIGNER
W. O. MOONEY 
SIDNEY 







or with extra attachments $1C)4.50
ROYAL preserves tKe beauty of your 
home urnishings, and rescues your wife 





Ei'orn now on you 
can linvo strnwbon’ios, 
aspnriigus, ico cronm, 
/nicy KtenU.s, lisli, game, 
fruit .iuicoR—-not’ just 
Avlum they come in 
Botison -™ but nnytinie. 
Jtiat roach into your 
Homo Freozcr V , .
Local Yacht Club Social Committee
former Canadian bull Bcliavista 
Saiiiaritiin Royal. This bull was 
purchased by the New- South 
Wales Buying Delegation at 
Milner B.C., during the wintei’ of 
1917.
® BABY SWINGS ® BABY AUTO SEATS ® ^ 
® BOAT COVERS TO ORDER ® ■
N.Z. GRAZING PESTS
The sheep farming industry in 
New' Zealand is losing millions of 
pounds a year by grazing of such 
introduced animals as rabbits, red 
and other kinds of deer, goats, 
chamois, tliar, oppos.suins, wall- 
abie.s and wild pigs. The 21 
million rabbits killed in New'
Zealand each year only one-third 
of the estimated total, would need 
as much grazing as would well 
over a million sheep. Apart from 
rabbits and oppossum, nearly
100.000 animal pests were killed 
in 1946. These included 73,000 
goats, 3,500 deer, 5,000 pigs and
4.000 w'ild sheep.
■ With the advent of spring, minds of members of Capital City Yacht Club, w'ith headquarters 
at Canoe Cove, turn to thoughts of boating. The above committee, named to look after social 
activities of the dub, are as follows: Left to right, Rear-Commodore and Mrs. J. M. Porter, Com­
modore and Mrs. E. H. Henshall and Ben Davies. •
Bec.qu.se this famous cof­
fee is roasted FRESH 
every day in Victoria your 
grocer’s stocks are aiways 
FRESH and you are sure 
of enjoying REALLY 
FRESH coffee when you 
order JAMESON’S. And 
its daiij' freshness is fuily 
protected by an inner con­
tainer of heat-sealed piio- 
fiim. Ask for J.ameson’s 
Coffee and be sure of 
FRESH Coffee.
ported not burning. This Will he 
relit as soon as possible.
Mariners are advised that due 
to floods in the Fraser River, B.C., 
a number of buoys are reported 
out of position. These will be 
replaced w'hen conditions become 
normal.
During Jameson’s Diamond Jubiiee Ceiebration a 
beautiful Diamond Ring will be given away each 
week to the winners of our simple weekly contests 
and you may easily be one of the winners. These 
beautiful Rings are of 14 carat natural gold with 
solitaire Diamond set in the most modern style and 
in a .sterling silver presentation case.
Premier Byron I. Johnson an­
nounced this week the appoint­
ment of three persons to represent 
the Provincial government in the 
Fraser Valley flood area. They 
are; W. H. Hicks, superintendent 
of the Dominion Experimental 
Farm at Agassiz, who Will act for 
the government in that area; Rex 
Cox who will take charge in the 
Dewdney district;, and W. L. 
Macken who w'ill act for the gov­
ernment in the Chilliwack-Sumas 
; area. ■
of mapping on the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island in the vicinity 
of Brooks Peninsula. It is ex­
pected he W'ill complete the map-, 
ping along the West Coast this 
year.
«n EML¥ imp
HOW TO ENTER THE 
JAMESON DIAMOND JUBILEE 
CONTEST AND
The offieei’s have been given 
full authority to act on behalf of 
the government in proceeding with 
evacuation and disaster relief and 
Have, been empowered to take 
w'hatever steps they think neces­
sary./
HOSPITAL INSURANCE
Dr. J. MlyHershey, :assistant 
provincial health officefyhas been 
appointed by the Provincial Cab­
inet as) commissioner in charge of 
administering the province’s com-: 
pulsqryyhospitalizatiomyinsu rah c e >! 
:plan.':'/' V:,
i ' Premium payments for the: plan: 
are expected/ to start Oct. T: and 
the government; hopest to have: 
benefits available to the public 
/Jan.a.: ,'.y.t;:;/.
/: Every/person in /the.- province-. 
must register under the new Hos­
pital Insurance" Act,, whethm- he 
is to become a beneficiary or not. 
Registration: forms will pi'bbably 
be available In July. : y
U.K POTATO SUPPLY
Great Britain imports potatoes 
only when a domestic shortage 
occurs. During 1947 i in p o r t s 
amounted to nearly five million 
bushels, largely from Canada, 
South Africa and Denmark. In 
1948 about the same quantity will 
be imported. Tlie domestic acre­
age target for 1948: is 1,423/000 
compared with 1,330,000 in 1947;
1,423,000 in 1946 and 742,000, the 
average for 1936-38. Yields were 
290: million bushels in 1947, :381 
ihillion in 194 6 and an average of 
182 million in 1936-38.
Notice To Mariners
uioro fodd, more kiiulH of food, hotlov food, iilwaya ai, your fingor 
llp.H! And think \vliat you'll aavw hy Mhopping in qiinutily—^wlusn 
pricoH any right and qunlity is at ilH imak. SEE IT TODAYI
/:);)■ T/j-IARDWARE;',DEPr.:;^ 4814 • ;)■)
FREIGHT RATE INCREASE
The provincially-owned Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway will: boost 
its freight rates by 21 per cent 
immediately, it was announced 
this week; by: John Ilai’t, president 
of the railway.
The decision to increase the 
freight rates in line with increases 
awarded the national railways by 
the Board of Transport Cominis- 
sioner.s was reached at a meeting 
last Wednesday of the railway 
directors.
Mr. Hart .said the increase was 
necessary because the railway 
needs more revenues and the ex­
isting freight rates are low as it 
is. Onorating expenses are climb­
ing all along tlio line aiul a: con- 
.sider.hblc amount of now' equip­
ment has been oialerod,
The lioard ofdireetors also au­
thorized the purchase of 50 new 
flat cai.s at a co.st of ,f.2r)0,0()().
AIR SURVEYS
Two aerial photographic detacli- 
nionts and 12 survey parties of 
tho Surveys branch will commence 
field work to relatively unknown 
parts of British Columhia early in 
June, aceoi'ding to the Hoii, E. T, 
Kenney, minister of lands and 
,forests,::
Flying operations uiuler the 
(iiroetion of (r, S, Andrews, chief
: Maidners are : advised By Dept, 
of : Transport that: /Kelp ;“Gombx”: 
Bar 1 iglited bell / buby, ; Gu 1 f of 
Georgia, B.C.; is reported ex­
tinguished. This will be. relit; as 
soon ds .'possible. V ./ /:;,>
. Mariners are also advised that 
the fog bell on Brotchie Ledge 
/ Beacon, Juan do Fuca Strait, B;C., 
is out of commission. This i w'ill 
be repaired as soon as poSsiBle.
Marinei's are further advised 
that on or about June 3 and with­
out further notice the tw'o red 
spar buoys in Burdwbod Bay, Sutil 
Ghanriei, ‘B.C., will be discoritiii- 
■Tied.-''• ,■/,/■'
Mariners are furtlior advised 
that the light on Enterprise Reef, 
Trincomali Channel, B.C., is re-
WIN A DIAMOND RING
WHO OPENED THE FIRST HOTEL
Write^ your answer to this . question and 
send it with the bottom from a Jameson 
one-pound tea or coffee package to W. A. 
Jameson Coffee Co. Ltd., 754 Broughton 
St., Victoi'ia, B.G. Entries must be sent 
in w'ithin one w'eek of publication of; this 
paper. Ev'ery entry will be considered by 
the Judging Committee and their decision 
. will be final. Another contest next week.: 
Winners will be announced in this paper 
at close of contest. You may easily win as 
/ the/ contest is limited to Vancouver Island 
/ and runs only/to June 30. ,
; ..Johnny.: Ansell,. popular “Top /O’ 
the Morning” /man/ is: en CKWX
Monday through Saturday from 6:30 
to 8:30 a.rh., with bright music, news 
and/frequent time cheeks. Special 
musical features and occasional con­
tests for the early rising listeners help 
make this a show that: has plenty 
"■of sparse.'":// ;■"■/'■-'■■v'"■/■■■;
“THE REVIEW”
is read by more than 8,000 people
bn the Saanich Peninsula and Gulf 
Island.s, Far best ro.sults adver­
tise in “The Review.”
air Hiii’vey.s engineer, will ho ha,sod
■ ”.... ■ opH, T) - • -at Kamlon , llog Cniek. Coniox, 
Port llai'ilv, Sinilhei'H, Wliitolim'se 
and 'I'o.slin iit varloim points: 
dnring the seawon wltich extends 
until late .September,
Two aircraft specially fitted 
for vertical and: tri-camcra iilioto- 
grapliy will 1)0 ii.sed,




At ilu! Bus Depot 
Beacon Avenue,
-- SIDNEY











A New Service for Sidney and Difttricl
Wo Specialize in RE-COVERING
A : ("xporicnco /insuroH oxcollont iind
hIciIled workmanship
We eoyer and rebuild your (die,Htorfiold complete, 
from the ranie out, giving yoti practically a new 
(dieHterlieJd at half the mdee of n now onofiel pric a pML e
J* conlempIttlinB Imviiifr your Cheater*
field Suite re-covered plnco your order now. 
CoverH are hard to get, and delivery is Mow. 
■"/'/: COME; INLAND, SEE 'US NOW.;
Free EKtimote —— We Invito Your Inquiry
PHONE 241 SIDNEY, B.C.
ft) itlniti, .stripo.H jind 
whiten, Size.s 14 y,, to 
171/2. “Tlie Shirks Pro-
forred by Mon Who 
JCnow Qujiliiy.’’
SIDNEY
Departmont of Lcnids and Porosts
DEACON at FIFTH ST.
as-i,
HON, E. T. KENNEY, MlNIsmi C. D, ORCHARD, OEeUTY MINISTER B




Jack JenkiiiK, pilot-maniigei' of 
tlie local Flying' Club, I'oports an 
influx of new members in May, 
3 1 new members Joined in the oiie 
month. Rookie fliers Bob White 
ami Bob Shade of Sidney, both 
await the inspector to sit for tesLs 
foi- their jirivate [lilots licences.
-A. .Anderson, a membei- of the 
leaching- staff of Brentwood Col­
lege soloed last week.
Members of the club are plan­
ning to observe National Flying 
Clubs Week from June 13 to' 39, 
held in honour of the 21st anni­
versary of the Royal Canadian 
Flying Clul).s .Association.
Chick Sales Equal 
’46; Down From ’47
Commercial hatching of chicks 
in 1948 has been about equal to 
that of 1946, but for every three 
chicks hatched by the end of 
March a year ago, only two have 
been hatched this year.
In most provinces, however, 
each succeeding month is bring­
ing larger sales and there is likely 
to_ be a substantial quantity of 
cliicks iiroduced this year despite 
the slower start comparecl with 
the record period of 1947.
Much of the slack in chick sales 
in the jirairie provinces would 
probably have been taken up 
earlier exceiit for late and heavy 
snowfalls blocking deliveries by 
road. Chicks wei'e delivered by 




I lie manager, committee and members 
of Saanichton Community
MIDGET SOFTBALL TEAM
wish to thank most sincerely those who 
contributed and made possible the team 
and its schedule of games.
Captain Nat Giay, East Saan­
ich Rd., returneil Friday from 
Vancouver, where he attended the 
Postmasters’ convention and was 
re-elected president of the B.C. 
branch of Canadian Postmasters’ 
.Association. Capt. Gray was also 
one of 16 presented with a 25- 
year service badge for service in 
the post office dept.
Sj! 45 ^
Congratulations are being re­
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. W. John­
ston, Cultra Ave., Saanichton, on
the birth of a son, James.
+ * sK
Saanichton Community Senior 
B boys again chalked U]) two 
more games to their credit with 
a 7-6 win over Sitiney and 6-4 
victory over Elk Lake Sunday.
and fern. Her guests included 
Mrs. E. V. Bannister, Mrs. '1'. 
Sinclair, Mrs. Claude Sluggelt, 
Mrs. E. Middleton, 'Mrs. ,A. Bol­
ster and Mrs. A. C. Butler.
Work commenced Monday at 
Mt. Newton High school on the 
tennis courts and basketball field 
with Copley’s bulUlor.er in opera­
tion,, levelling a strip in front of 
the school, 90 ft. by 108 ft. This 
will be jointly financcil by Ward 
6 P.-T.A. and the School Board 
of District 63. T. Michell, A. 
Butler and A. Vo gee were ap­
pointed the committee in charge 
of this project.
i\Ir. and Mr.s. W. H. IMcNally 
with Wilma and John, together 
with Mrs. McNally’s aunts, Aliss 
M. McGlimon and Miss B. Mc- 
Climon from Vancouver, spent 
several days last week motoring 
up-island, going as far north as 
Cam])bell River.
Mrs. Bevan, of Vancouver, who 
has been spending a few days at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Looy, Saanichton, returned to her 
home Sunday.
BRENTWOOD
Mrs. A. C. Butler, Keat. 102M
23-1
MsataBEMEBORaoMnai
.A week-end cruise lo Majile Bay 
and .Montague Bay, B.C., was 
enjoyed by friends of Walter 
Brooks aboard his cruiser, the 
‘•Sunny C,” and Maui'ice .Atkin­
son’s “Barbara 2.’’
♦
M. Young, Interurban Rd., and 
Frank Leno Jr., Mt. Newton Cross 
Rds., left recently for six months 




BRENTWOOD ■ MILL BAY
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart, East 
Saanich Rd., have as their guests, 
their son Raymond, of Portland, 
Ore. and granddaughter, Kather­
ine Smith, of North Pine, Peace 
River, B.C.
KEATING
Mrs. A. C. Butler, Keat. 102M
lEl FEMY SCIEIILE
Miss Agnes Bolster returned by 
plane to Regina Monday, after 
spending a three-week' vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Bolster, Keating Cross Road.* ♦ aft
The final 500 Card party for 
the season, under auspices of the 
Brentwood W.I. was held recently 
with Ml'S. G. Patterson, Mrs. G. 
Robertson, Mrs. 0. Williams and 
Mrs. H. Wood as hostesses. The 
winner were: laulies’ first, Misr 
.Alice Hornigold; men’s first, E. 
Holloway: consolation, Mrs. R. 
Ronson and Miss Worthington. 
The special prize was won by E. 
Holloway.
sh 5}:
Mrs. G. Williams left Monday 
for Vancouver to attend the Pro­
vincial AV.I. conference at U.B.C., 
:is a delegate from Brentwood
W.I.
♦ ♦ •
Mrs. T. Haddon, Hagan Rd., 
left Monday to visit friends in 
V’ancouver.
^ ■ Hi' Ii:
At the Dawson penthouse re­
cently, Mrs. Robert Southwell en­
tertained in honor of her hus­
band’s birthday. Some 40 guests 
were present, dressed in hard-
prize went to Mrs. Laura Oak, 
Victoria, dressed as a farmei'ette; 
the men’s 'prize was won by 11. 
Stibliels in hobo attire. Anna 
Sivertson entertained the guests 
with comic, songs and Air. and 
Mrs. Southwell’s son, Fred, played 
accordion numbers. Dancing was 
enjoyed by the guests followed by 
a buffet supper served from a 
table centred with a birthday cake 
cleverly decorated in iiink and 
green with “Hajipy Birthday, 
Bob” inscribed on it.
* H,
A fai'ewcll social afternoon was 
held by Brentwood W.I. Tuesday 
of last week in honor of Mrs. W. 
O. Wallace, a member for 33 
years, who is leaving the district.. 
.A corsage of roses and foi'get-me- 
nols was iiresented to i\lrs. Wal­
lace by Master Barry Lee. .A 
gift of a silver mosiac brooch set 
with pearls was also presented to 
tlie guests of honor on liehalf of 
the Institute. Airs. Wallace ex­
pressed her deej) aiipreciation to 
the gathering on receiving . the 
gift. The tea tables were decor­
ated with spiroa, clematis and 
tuliiis by the hostesses for the 
occasion, who were Airs. Al. 
.Atkins, Alt's. T. Ihuldon, Airs. W. 
Aloss and Aliss Worthington.
» ♦ ♦
.lames Greenhalgh, Stellys Cross 
Rd., who has been in the Veter- 
;ins’ hospital for the bust two 
moiiHis, underwent his second opi- 
ertition last week. He is reporteil 
doing nicely.
.1= =!:
I’rank Vellacott letiu'iied by 
ambulance to St. Joseph’s hospital 
on Saturday. He had been home 
for ten days.
The Members of the Saanich Municipal 
Employees’ Association 
wish to thank the following for their con­
tributions of flowers and shrubs to our 
float, “Saanich, Garden of Vancouver 
Island,” in Victoria Day Parade, May 24:
Ijiilltintyiio Bro.s. Ltd. ® Creed’s Nurseries, 
Slielbourne St. ® Jamieson Nurseries, 
Shelbourne St. ® Laj’ritz Nurseries Ltd.
23-1
SPEEP-MLl
IT’S THE WALL PAINT!
.Another famous Glidden product 
. . . the ideal Oil Paint for kitchens, 
wtills, woodwork, furniture and 
otld pieces.
Speed-Wall Semi-Gloss is the perfect easy-to-use 
finish for household ptiinting. You’ll be delighted 
witli its pleasing results. Dries to ;i rich, egg-shell 
finish with a tough surface that can be washed 
clean many times.
times costume.s; the ladies’ first operation.
George Robertson, who last 
year developed some outsize po­
tato plants, has been at it again. 
This time it’s tulips over a yard 
high. 'I'liey actually measure SBVi 
inches above the ground.
Mrs. AV. J. Dignan, having been 
ill St. Joseph’s hospital for a week, 
came home Thursday to settle 
some business affairs before re­
turning to the hospital for an
STONEBORD, CYPROC, per sheet.............. .......$1.92
ZONOLTTE INSULATION, covers 24 sq. ft. for $1.20
SMOVElvS, long handle, from...............^....... .........$2.00
GALVANIZED BUCKETS .............   70c
RANGE BOILERS ............................   $18.25
FANCY LAWN FENCING, per ft................... ............ ..22c
FOR RENT: CEMENT MIXERS, ELECTRIC 
SAWS, PLUMBERS’ TOOLS
From Brentwood: 8.00 a.m. to 1 1.00 p.m. 
Hourly on the hour
Frorn Mill Bay: 8.30 a.m. to l l .30 p.m. 
Hourly on the half-hour
Mr. and Airs.; E. Fenton, Keat­
ing Cross Road, left Saturday for 
a holiday in Vancouver.
Mr. and Airs. Herbert and son, 
Billy, have moved from their 
home on Keating Cross Road to 
Victoria. Mrs. Herbert has been 
; patient at RoyaF Jubilee hos- - 
, pital ; for ■ some time. .





private company. Since then he 
has been active; in insurance in 
A’ictoria, until his retirement last 
montlL
Dry Up That 
Damp Basement 




mcnts and keepi 
fhem bone dry — 
Comes in white and 
8 colors — Easy to 
■apply.V,
STERLING ENTERPRISES
John R. Saunders,;who built the 
first fi'amed house; on the Brent­
wood waterfront in 1911, last 
month retired./ Still:in his pqsses-
MRS. THORPE PASSES 
AT FiOYAL OAK HOME
“TO SERVE/you IN TOF QUALITY MERCHANDISE'/ /
BEACON at FIFTH ' y - ^PHONE'-IS:-
JOHN SPEEDIE . / /ERIG SLEGG
Airs.; Bertha /Ellen , 'I’liorpe, for 
35:- years a resident of Saanich, ■ 
died at liei" home in Roval Oak on > 
May; 28. ; Aged , 69, /Airs. Thorpe ’/
/ 21-4
sion,;the; house stands 'Oil Saunders: ■ two^.;of Mrs^'^KU’IlAlUn'oL 'wWM ' Robert of .Vancoiivef and Gordon /
■ //'’ys M;-.; Sn;. to ;;iu. two;:, of; aJSIU,,,;
■guests: included ; Mrs. ;E.: y.; Ban- ;,lbts for/ $600 .'from S/ B.’/Mpadyf J’oster, pf Royal/, Oak,: and /
M-E-ll-T-S
nister: and her; ’ were; part of a; parcel of 9 %; acres ^: y .
f i V e/ g rah d eh i Id re n.'
:H:«¥ ING/; GUESTS?
. ;Mts./ J, ■ D./ Holloway,/ Airs.- T./ Sin- -, Tiy y
Give'/Them ba 
Real Treat!
Bring them in to 
our brand new
c 1 a i r; an d M rs. K; 0'Halloran I also 
Airs. M. Bickford, Airs/ D. N. 
Joyce, Mrs.; C. Butler, Airs./, H. 
/ Bolster,; Airs. R. Hurst/ Miss Agnes 
,, Bo'lstei' and Miss D. /Butler.
Ah'.;;' Moody/; had. ^acquired: ;:froiP/; ;. 
Frank Verdier and subdivided to ‘
; Ml'S: J. D. Holloway arranged ; 
an afternoon tea in honor of/Iier / ■ ; 
sister, Alr.s. K, O’Halloran recentr : 
ly. j The hostess ; presented her» ; 
.sister with a coi'sage of red roses
^ L derby: ?: ■■
COFFEE BAR
“Just Up The Hill 
from the Ferry”
- Light Meals
b : ® 'tasty Snacks 
© Afternoon Teas 
'rake-out Lunches; ' ® Full-course Meals
by: Arrangement , ;,
Open Daily; 9 a.m. to 12 midnight —— 
Week-ends:;5 a.m. to 1 a.m.
BRENTWOOD Phone; Keating 105W
For Carefree Summer 










RESIDENTS OF THE 
■:///; GULF; jlSL AN DS'/.,://':^.,:
that our policy is to / 
return your Avatches 
registered; mail, pre­
paid. We appreciate y 
your continued/ pat- 
//ronage./"•/■./.;/■: ;///„///■,
We have Meat Cuts for every table, 
every occasion, every purse
R. S.
WATCHMAKER
Corner Beacon Ave. and 
Second Street
/./SIDNEY/::'/,,.//.""
'BEEF■ :pORK:/:^':-b / LAMBf:
Shced Side Bacoii, per Ib.L .:33c
Gambridge Sausages, per lb................. 35c
. Pork^'Pies,; each.A.../....'bAi/b'llc"








BRICK & TILE GO.
SAANICHTON, B.C,
//■HMi'
Maodyvilln." ,'I'hc only/ 
other building in tho,:, tirc'n was ii 
lag fi,‘filing and liuiiUiig K Igc 
built by tho Moudys n ycai' oi’ 
two oai'lior, iioxt to tlio present 
home ef Mr, and .Mrs, Norman 
llraiiluirht. 01. Liie end ul .Sudl.i'.i 
Cross Rond.
:,'\ii iii’deivt fiHherman, Mr. 
Siliiiidei's has .been trolling the 
, Inlet ,I'orthe last 5(3 .vein',s,, “In 
(lie early ilays we used to travid 
out; from \’le,l,.oria by , t rain," lu' , 
recalls. /“We'd take the E. :.V N. 
ills fur ns SevenU'en Mile poinli / 
l.lien wnlk down to ihe wnter 
where , we / kept ; a, bonl./ /There 
\veie four, (if ns '-wlio fislied, te..
, gidlie'r all the tiniei I’ercy Lawrioi 
('•liriH 'llnllynr,: Tom Ifending nrid 
/tnyself.: Tlie oilnri' three have nil ;, 
died since," .. .
;\lr. ,.$Hiindei’H passed Ids: 77lli 
, liirtlidny tweyweekr ago,., lie first,„ 
nrrivett in Vielorin from;1iis niitiye ;; 
I'lyh'ioiilh iir lKfi’J.' lie Viecnme; 
the first full-lerm reeve of: Es(|iii*
: mill I,. Ill 1913, lifier, Imving served 
IIH nite collectnr for 1(1 yenrs for 
/the ;:l‘:s((uinmlt Wnter Works, n
SAVE WITH OUR
WEEI-EIO SPEISiHLS
'ran modhun sroun on noim’ii quadua
Seiving the Snauich PeninBula — Phone Alhion IBM






Red Lahel, Ih., „/..,.,.,/,7Cc 
ShrirUmhig. Jewel, lb,. .,,.20r. 
MuHl.urd, Colmitn’s, 'd-oz, lOc 
I’uddtiig I'awder.'i, vuiitlla, 
elmeolnie, IniHeftieott’h,
earamel, 3 pkls....... ,.,..,aSc
Toddy, hot or cold cliocolnlo 




OUR OWN ItrKAT I’lFS 
/ FRUH’ I’llCS, rmr own make
We regret that the meat 
.Hiiiiatioit Is very skelehy lhi« 
week,due to tlii^ mainlnml 
floods, We,: will continue 
to ,serve yoti Ihe best avail* 
diic'"'"
A DINING-ROOM SUITE 
YOU’VE GOT TO SEE
It’s a goMiiiiie bonded walnut HtiiUi witli lumlwood 
intorior. Beautifully made. Simple modovn llnoa 
that will nlwaya Im ui style. Full oxtunaion table, 
six ehairr, lovely buffet wilh long drawers and 
two big' criplmards,: iOlmrming clilna cabinot /with, 
glass doers, cupboard and drawer, Here Itubjiul 
wneh valuo: as would be bard to discover olsowhot'O/
Garfleii-Fresh Fruits, V«l?«fable8 
' /' Arrivmjy Daily ■
BRENTWOOD BAY STORE
"Where Qiialily nnd f'k'oaomy .Meeif' 
BRENTWOOD FREE DKUVERY Kualing 27R
K-piece ,M 11 1 t e, including 
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SALT SPRING BOARD OF TRADE
Last week a representative group of Salt Spring Island residents got together to form a Board of Trade. It was an excellent and progressive .step foiwvard, and one 
w'hich will react favourably to all who live on the island.
Boards of Trade and Chambers of Commerce both have 
the same general objectives, a non-partizan group to ad­
vance the civic and commercial w'elfare of the community. 
It provides a clearing house for ideas, it supplies that local 
knowledge so necessary to those in authority in govern­
ment.
One of the most useful purposes of such a board is to 
enable its members to get together for the solving of mutual 
problems. It provides that central agency w'hich is so 
necessary in any organized effort.
The Review' joins the community of Salt Spilng Island 
in wishing well the officers of the Board of Trade in their 
first year of organized effort.
Sidney Depot Coffee 
Shop Changes Hands
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Taylor, re­
cently of Hamilton, Ont., have 
taken over the Depot Coffee Shop 
in Sidney from Lois Pettis and 
Helen Magee.
One of the first Canadians to 
join up Mr. Taylor joined the 
Canadian Army in September, 
1939. He saw service as cook in 
Belgium, Holland, Germany and 
France.
With their 13-year-old son Mr. 
and Mrs. Taylor will live in 
Sidney.
FERRY OFFICERS LEARN EVERY 
TRICK OF COASTAL CURRENTS
By a Review Reporter
OUT OF THE MIST1 By KIPPER. ❖
Alex McGraw, the licot of $eeond $treel, spent an enjoyable eve­
ning last week, he found some old Victoria newspapers (July 17, 1912) 
and just : sat and enjoyed them. There is a magnetism which is hard 
to counteract in this sort of pastime . . . Alex brought them to The 
Review, and Kipi)er, supposed to be doing something else became 
buried in them. -
He thrilled to the heading “Shoots Himself In Presence of Wife.” 
Alex had mentioned something about “Girdle Stretchers” . . . but this 
column spent an hour searching in vain for the tantalizing item.
Prices in the advertisements were not so low . . . although Damask 
Tablecloths, 72 inches wide, sold, special, for $1.25. Ladies’ Corset 
Covers, in strong, fine lawn, went for 25c. Real estate prices were 
high that year. A five-roomed cottage was a good buy at $4,200. 
Seven acres, within two-mile circle, was considered a snap at $28,500.
Men’s Patent Oxfords, button or lace, sold for $2.98 . . . this was 
a super dooper special . . . “We Make Your Feet Glad” read the copy.
It was interesting to hear the debate on whether or not ladies 
become members of a Board of Trade at Ganges last week. Not that 
the men would exclude the ladies, oh dear no. The point simply arose 
'. . . and there it was. In other Boards members are often women, but 
most women find it a trifle ponderous to sit through a busy meeting in 
a;smoke-filled hall. We have entertained the suspicion that there are 
some members of the so-called weaker sex who are a mite sorry that 
all this fuss about Votes for Women should/ever have arisen. Some 
: take' the stand 'that without 'the vote .men gave up, their seats in 
crowded‘trams, brought ’em flowers and raised hats. Now, it seems, 
it’s every man and woman for himself ... this equalization business 
r has been dverdoney and now the. poor ladies, finding that it is still a 
“man’s world” miss those: small privileges the average male was trained 
toobserveindealingwiththeoppositesex. ::
I ;i Would tire woman of today be willing to relinquish her; right to 
vote in favour of a complete return to her: former “on-a-dias’’ status?
After all, it would simply mean that the men would receive their 
i: instructions at home, instead of having their'vote duplicabed at the polls. :'
Chunky Springs 
Caught At Brentwood
Fishing at Brentwood appears 
to be taking a welcome turn for 
the better. A number of eager 
anglers were out over the week­
end and very few were “skunked.” 
The largest reported was a 24 V- 
pound spring taken by Mr. Wads­
worth of Victoi'ia. Roy Smith and 
Tommy Alexander were out on 
Saturday and Sunday and account­
ed for five fish including a 2014, 
a 14 and a 10-pounder. Ivan Day 
landed a 14-pounder earlier in the 
week, and on Sunday Bob McVey 
of Victoria hooked a 19-pound 
and an 8-pound spring, and Mr. 
Pearsall a couple of sixes.
Most fishermen on Sunday had 
al least one or two fish running 
three or four pounds. Best fish-
“Uninteresting, why it’s a beau­
tiful trip, coming through Active 
Pass these past few days has 
been simply glorious.” It was C. 
J. Delamare, first officer of the 
C.P.R. Ferry “Motor Princess,” I 
had just asked him if the trip be­
came monotonous.
Steaming back and forth, two 
times a day, week in, week out, 
the thought had occurred to me 
that such might be the case.
Not so either for Captain Angus 
Campbell master of the motor 
ferry. He recalls the people of 
the Gulf Islands of many years 
ago, when he spent a carefree 
holiday on foot on Salt Spring and 
-Mayne Islands. IVith his linger­
ing Scotch brogue he expounds at 
length on the pleasant ways and 
hospitable manner of island resi­
dents.
1 a.sstired him that the same 
traits were in existence.
-A. sharp lookout is especially 
needed now with the Fraser River 
in flood. Much drifting debris 
from the inundated valley makes
navigation up the river a trying 
procedure. Every buoy marking 
the channel has been washed out 
of position and only the intimate 
knowledge the officer.? have of 
the river enable them to keep to 
the strict time schedule required 
by travellers. Tide running in the 
Fraser is estimated at seven 
knots.
IMr. Delamare, learning I was 
interested in small boat operation 
showed how the “back eddies” of 
-Active Pass could be used by a 
small boat wishing to “buck” the 
tide through. “J’here always come 
the part,” he said, “when you 
must round a point and ineet the 
full force of the tide.” He stopped 
to lean out of the pilot house 
window and wave his handker­
chief. Peering through I could 
.see the figure of a lady on Pre- 
vosi Island lighthouse waving. 
“.She never fails to give us a wave 
as we go by,” said First Officer 
Delamare with a smile, as he gave 
the cour.'^e to the quartermaster.
WE ANNOUNCE THE EXCLUSIVE AGENCY FOR 
The Famous
GRANDMERE SWEATER
Made of pure Australian wool, Asiatic Cashmere 
and French Angora. Undoubtedly one of the finest 
Sweaters made in Canada. Superb workmanship. 











ing appeared to be in the early 
moi-ning. Luckie Luuie and 4Von- 
der 50-50 spoons were found 
effective, fairly deep.
THANKS A LOT!
To all our friends and customers who helped 
make our association with the Depot Coffee 
Shop such a pleasant one, we wish to express 
our sincere appreciation. The busine.ss has 
been purchased by Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Taylor, 
and we hope you will extend, to them the 
same friendly reception you have given us.
Lois Pettis and Helen Magee, 
former operators of the
DEPOT COFFEE SHOP
DELICIOUS MEALS — DELIGHTFUL SNACKS
4th AT BEACON — SIDNEY, B.C.
■23-1
This Is An Emergency !




The following . list of district 
.students were successful; at ; Uni­
versity of British Columbia ex-
V'l.. ■i',aminations'':y:',;':'';:i;;y:-',: ..yV;;;
ARTS
1st class, Murray D. Bryce, 2nd ;
class, G; Ste- 
])heh Denroehe, Galiano Island. 
(AValter j; M.; Ewing, Victor C. 
'Schultz, :Katherine E. .Anderson, 
3i-d year, all of Sidney. Barbara 
‘ Anne Hoole, 3rd year, Saanich;
; ! Alona Proud, 2ncl year Brentwood 
'y.;Bay.'',,,
Passed: Sylvia I. ; Crofton 2nd. 
year; Charles Robert Horel, 3rd 
year; John' II. Lees (supp.), 3rd 
: ' year, al'i of Ganges.
; Passed: Gerald AL; Sommers,' 
, Srd year, Saanich,
made ./plans: for the,'event;' Les;:. 
Cox, Frank Nunn'and Alex; Gunn ; 
were ( named : the;; cqnimittee yin y
; charge..';.:..■■"-.■■■,; ,^y,:v
: The group ■will ,'sponsoi' ; Miss;; 
iNorma Nunn; BazanyBay, as lean-: ; 
Ididate for Sidney Carnival; Queen 
(.honours;. '-. ■‘'‘'1 .1 ; ,
. Joe Nurih is president of the; 
group with Jy Sutton, (secretary.' 
Policy of. the recreation; club will 
be to co-operate with any organi­
zation in' furthering the interest 
of recreation in North Saanich.
Thousands are homeless, dwellings wrecked, farm lands 
ruined, the fruits of years of toil swept away by swirling 
floods. ~ .
YOU MAY NOT BE ABLE TO WORK ON 
THE DYKES BUT YOU CAN HELP 
SUCCOUR THE STRICKEN.
$1,000,000 is needed urgently for vital emergency relief. 
DIG DEEP, people of Saanich . . . you know the need. 
Send your cheque, money order or cash . . .
:;i:(':.^,;: TODAY/.;;now^^^
B.C. : Flood Relief Emergency Fund,
Trust (Co., 626 West Pender 
Street, Vancouver, B.C.
Salt Spring island —— All Postmasters 
or Salt Spring Lands Ltd.
(THIS AIESSAGE ISl DONATED BY THE SAANICH" 
(; ; ■: ' PENINSULA.lA; GULF ISLANDS REVIEW. I .: ‘
Sydney Pickles To 
Appeal To Supreme 
Court For New Trial
Sydney Pickles, well-known 
fanner of Saanich,will appeal to 
the Supreme Court of Canada for 
a new trial in his suit: against 
Victoria: officers of the Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to
'(■Animals.:;,;: ■ :. ,y'; (,' /'
y The British Columbia Court of 
Appeal in Vancouver last week 
(granted him the right to; carry his 
ca.se to the higher court. . , : '
Miy Pickles suit for $10,000 for 
alleged malicious prosecution was 
dismissed some time ago by Mr. 
Justice Macfarlane and a special 
'jury'.'' '" ■■: ■'' -•■
' In tlm Court of .Aijpcal Mr. Ju.s- 
ticc Sidney Smith in his summary 
that the charge was one of vm- 
m-Min' 'dilTiculty I'orause of Kporinl 
circumstances of the cu.se. Jirs- 
liee .Sidney .Smitli ruled in favour 
of a ;new trial, while two other 
justices: of the Court of A))peaj 
■ negatived Uui appeal.
from our large selection bf bargains.
This offer extended one more week.
LV' ('/'"'y
Trade in your present car on a better one I 
^ y be financed.
We handle every make of car and truck 
made; Phone or write us your ^ ^ 
■;requirements.''''(yyC
current list of cars on hand refer to 
Colonist Classified Section.
CRABB’S AUTO SALES 
& SERVICE
LIGHTLY
For their opening HUMBER’S have purchased a complete floor sample stock of 
Chesterfields and Lounge Suites from a leading manufacturer. These are all new 
Suites but SLIGHTLY: SAT ON by buyers in his showroom—therefore the.se amaz­




; ' ::2iid (cliirtst 'Ai'fliur 8.' UuHtilcigli,'
: 2rul i ycuf. and Stanley 1*. OnkcH,
;/ !!rtl ;; ycuc:: both of Saanichton, ' 
;;Pclc)y J,; ITcmpliill, ;2lul ' year; : 
/, ticorgoy H,; ■M cC!t«lln)i, 2iut, yiHU’, y 
"‘■';J'M"illr,,',of, Sidney,'' '■
' hassud: :nowai’il VL :Uciiii,
:(!angCH;: MIIrrny,:Munncito,■ Sidncy,
(:■'AGRICULTURE
: UolXfi't Ernest 11 nri’in,,2nd cJiusk,
.'2nd(ycar SaanicliUm, ;
'/'COMMERCE'; ■
I'*a.wcd: IL Stcplicn Klngi Mid
year, Gangcis. ■ y
FORESTRY GENERAL COURSE
tind cl.'os, Alan Mortli, lat year,
PacirtCd: Gerald Lcigli Spencer,
; iMt year, Gunges,
D/'PHARMACY■
Bryan H, iJaa), Mrd year, Mud
,;(''dafii*,'",Sldnoy. ■'■ ('
FOR ESTU Y ENG IN EERING




Menibers of the nowSy-organized 
Norlh Saanich Heeveation Club 
will ktage tlielr firmt .Sulnion Derby 
'.'■early in July.,.■ ', /■ g
Meotintr at the Itoiue of J, IL
<htffAn fLif*
We, tlie new operators of the DEPOl' COI”F1£1l SI lOP 
would like tofake this opportunity to introduce ouraelves. 
We liope you’ll drop in, we’d like to meet you, atid if wtt 
can send you away feeling refreslied and rejuvenated, 
we’ll be liappy!
MR. AND MRS. L R. TAYLOR
S.O.P.















•ui I. (leap \V e A\ "uJdn’i Sel 
Them Aii,\' t’henper to 
(Eiu’l'i Otlier: ; : '
S.O.P.
(,SAT ON PRICE) 
keg. NOW
$lGf) 2-1’c, Maliair .$ 




lion |)nvcnpnrf.*i,,., 0».* 
$09 Ai'nih'HiJ ' '' $1^1*'
Loiine'i’ei ’ ' ■ ' fYfY
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FOURTH at BEACON SIDNEY, B.C.
■i( ,
23-1
B.// Bi m /
tlIJiWi FURNITUREWAREHOUSE
MAUHICF., nAlll-EV AND BRUCE IIUMREIl 
Jii.t H.low Wli.r. Vi-w T.l,., « .lo.—C.ri,., of l.n„,|.y
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770 Second St., Sidney, B.C.
lltf
NANAIMO TOWING CO. LTD.
Phone Nanaimo 6B6 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
Published Island, B.C.,Sidney, Vancouver 
Every Wednesday
F. C. E. FORD, Publisher 





tions, new or renewal. We save 
you Time, Money, Bother. 
Cornisli Lending Library, Sid­
ney 206. 18-t£
FOR RENT or Sale—New 6-room 
modern hou.se in Sidney. Large 
lot. Phone Keating 61M. 28-1
FOE SALE—40-in. loom, Swed­
ish type, 6 harnes.s. Keating 
58'!', before 6 p.m. 22-2
FOR RENT — Furnished cottage 
on waterfront. Phone Sidney 
214X. 23-1
FOR SALE — 
gear in good 
Siilney IM.
Manilla long line 
condition. Phone 
28-1
FOR RENT — Furnished apart­
ment suitable for 11.0..^.!’ . man 
aiul wife foi- Cadet season. 
1082 Fifth St. 23-1
FOR .S.ALE—Dismantled quonset 
luiL, 14’x28’, made of corruga- 
teil iron i)late V.s” thick, l.arge 
door in eacli end. Appro.\imale 
weight 6 ton. Price !J875. 
idione C. A. Gardnei' 108 or 
1U4R Sidney 28-8
''OR REN'P—Cement mi.xers, $4; 
rubbei'-tired wheelbarrow.s, 50c; 
electric s:iws, $2.50; plumbers’ 
tools._ Cement still available. 
Sterling EiuerprLses, Sidney. 
Phone 1.0. 23tf
FOR SALE—Chenille bedspreads, 
$4.00 each. At wholesale price. 
J<'ir.sL quality beautiful-tufted 
bedspreads, in all pastel fast- 
dye colours. P’or double and 
single beds; worth double the 
jjrice. Also habitant hand- 
hooked rugs, well made and 
very colorful; size 18x36, 3 
for $4. Sent C.O.D. plus post­
age. Money immediately re­
funded if not satisfied. Handi­
craft Distributors, 254 Sher­
brooke Street West, Montreal, 
Quebec. 18tf
FOR REN'r — Furnished suite. 
A|)ply 1000 Tliird St., Sidney. 
(Side entrance). 23-1
h’COR REN'r Three-roomed cot­
tage, close in and to beach. 
()ui(!t couple preferred. C. W. 
Banks, 70'.) Ihrst St. 28-2
W anted
WANTED—To rent a 





FOR SALE — Washing machine 
and small •combination radio, 
practically new. Apply LAC. 
Tliompson, Local 48, R.C.A.F.
23-1
WANTED —- Old car batteries. 
Will pay $1.50 each. Phone Sid­
ney 242R. Dan’s Delivery. 19tf
WANTED—Work, odd jobs want­
ed for 2-man chain saw. Phone 
Sidney 192. 23-1
FOR SALE — Gent’s bicycle with 
carrier, light, generator, pump, 
set of tools. $22.50. Apply 
LAC. Thompson, Local 48, 
R.C.A.F. 23-1
WANTED—At Deep Cove, very 
modest little place, fairly near 
water; sunny location. Particu­
lars first letter, Box Z, Review.
23-1
WHEREAS under the provisions 
of this Act application has been 
made to the Lieutenant-Governor 
in Council to constitute as a pound 
district all that part of north Salt 
Spring Island which may be more 
particularly described as follows; 
Commencing at the south-east 
corner of Section 8, Range 2 
AVest, Saltspiing Island- Land 
District; thence northerly along 
the easterly boundary of said Sec­
tion 8 to the intersection with the 
northerly limit of Vesuvius Bay 
Road; thence westerly along said 
northerly limit of Vesuvius Bay 
Road to the south-east coimer of 
Lot 8, Section 0, Range 2, West, 
Rcgi.stered Plan No. 4757, Victoria 
Land Registry Office; thence 
northerly along tho easterly boiin- 
tlary of said Lot 8 to the north- 
ca.st corner thereof; tlionce west­
erly along the northerly bouiular- 
ic.s of Lots 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2 and 
1 of said Registered Plan 4757 to 
the •north-west corner of said Lot 
1, being a point on the easterly 
limit of Duck Bay Road; thence 
northerly along the said easlei'ly 
limit of Duck Bay Road to the 
intcr-scction witit Duck Ci'eek; 
tlience westerly along said creek 
lo the .shoreline of Duck Bay; 
thence in a general westerly and 
southerly direction along said 
slioreline of Duck Bay and that 
of Vesuvius Bay to tlie south-west 
corner of Section 8, Range 2, 
West; thence easterly along the 
southerly boundary of said sec­
tion 8 to the point of commence­
ment:
NOTICE IS HEREBY" GIVEN 
THAT, thirty days after publica­
tion of this notice, the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council will proceed 
to comply with the application, 
unless objection is made to the 
undersigned by eight proprietors 
within such proposed pound dis­
trict, in Form A of the Schedule 
of said Act.
E. T. KENNEY, 
Acting Minister of 
Agriculture.
Department of Agriculture, 
Victoria, B.C.
May 5th, 1948. 20-5
Jack Lane
Electrical




Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora -------  Victoria, B.C.
CHIROPRACTIC
M. J. OSCARR, D.C., Ph.C. 
Registered - Palmer - X-Ray 
203 CENTRAL BLDG.,






We handle a complete line of
Gee
all sheet metal work.




1042 Third Street 





322 Beacon Ave. Sidney
19-Alt.
Make Use of Cur Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
















Floors - Sidewalks 
l'’ouiulations. Etc.
© i5tf
Phone 257W Sidney, B.C.
Over 20 Y'ears Experience
LIVESTOCK - HOUSEHOLD 
and REAL ESTATE Selling
If It Can Be Sold, It Can 
Be Sold by Auction 
Phone: Sidney 250; Evgs. 118F







262 BEACON AVE. 
Sidney, B.C.









•’or tlie finest in Photograpb.s”
New Ground Floor Location 
640 FORT ST. E 5934
(Spencer’s Entrance)








Third Street - Sidney 
Used Furniture - Lawn 
Mow’ers - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios 








822 Fourth Street, Sidney
PHONE 202 15tf 
— Vacuum Equipment -—
FOR SALE—32-ft. boat, 7 Vs -ft. 
beam. In good running condi­
tion. Very low price. Full in­
formation write C. Marcotte, 
Fulford Harbour. 20-4
WANTED—Furnished or partly 
furni.shed house in Sidney dis­
trict. Apply Box W, Review 
Office. 22-2
FOR SALE — Radios, gramo­
phones, shotguns, bicycles, lawn 
mo\yerS( chairs, tables, chest of 
drawers, and 120 feet water­
front at Roberts Bay. J. Hagen, 









FOR SA.LE-—Green enamel 





FOR SALE—-j Good Buick Six; 
: sedan. Phone Sidney;106X.
///• :///://,/':■'//■; .j/23-i^
FOR SALE-—Enamel wood and 
coal range, used three years.
: Corvette make. Price $6(). Mrs. 
D. M. Morgan, Chalet'Rd. 22-2
Tenders For Goal
(Western Provinces)
SEALED TENDERS addressed to ; 
the undersigned and endorsed 
“Tender for Coal for Western 
Provinces,” will be received until 
3 p.m. (E.D.S.T.), Tuesday, June 
8, 1948, for the supply ;of coal for 
the Dominion Buildings and Ex­
perimental Farms and Stations, 
throughout the Provinces of Mani- .
_ _________________________________ toba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and /
WANTED — Glean cotton rags, British Columbia. ' ./,/
9c lb. / Review Office,: Sidney.: /.V Forms of ten^r-witlv s^mfica-;
; V./, -; ’ : , • . , tions- and‘conditions- attachedtmaii;-:
obtained from ‘ the/Purchasing





Body and Fender Repair# 
Frame and Wheel Align­
ment
Car Painting
Car Upholstery and Top 
Repairs




Come and enjoy this last 
Saturday Night Dance
oor Prizes — Adm. 50c
Mooney’s Body Shop
514 Cormorant - E 4177 
Vancouver at View - B 1213
MILLS ROAD HALL 
JUNES
Country Club Orchestra
Chicken Dinners a Specialty-- 
Moderate Prices
STAGE DEPOT Ph. Sidney 100
Marchant, Gillis 
& McIntosh
WANTED: — Curios, hrassware, 
candle-sticks, fishiiig rods, etc. 
Tommy’s Swap Shop, Third St.
-/■-•':■■/ ’:/-^ '// -23-2
Frank L. Godfrey)
Emergency Service Any Hour
Back in the Old Stand
FOR SALE /I coal and wood 
kitchen stove, warming oven,
' good condition, //$20. Also 
tlouble bed, spring and mattress 
thrown in.: Phone Sidney 178Q.
:■ /.23-1,
Works,: Ottawa; the District Resi- 
dent Architect; Winnipeg, Man.; 
the District Resident Architect, 
Saskatoon, Sask.; the District 
Resident Arcijitect, Calgary, Alta.;. 
and the. District: Resident Archi- 
teet, Victoria,
LOGGERS ATTENTION! I.E.L. 
Povver Saw, sales and service, 
Temporary aiddress, 3815 Carey 
Road, Victoria. Day or night, 




Phone 138 - Sidney, B.C.
FOR SALE—-NOW HERE—Illus- 
ti'atod London News, Royal Sil­
ver Wedding number. A mag­
nificent souvenir, Baal’s Drug 
Store, Sidney. 23-1
NOTICE—Diamonds and old gold 
bought at highest prices at 
Stoddart’s, Jeweler, 606 Fort 
Street, Victoria, B.C. ,
FOR SALE —- Kelvinator electric 
refrigerator for .$260 cash. Also 
2 Va-h.p: Lawson gas motor, $76. 
3-cubic-foot concrete mixer; 
Saturn scroll saw; gasoline en­
gine-operated water pump. W. 
O. Mooney, phone Sidney 230.
.. 20tf
MASON’S EXCHANGE—Plumber 
and electrician. Fixtures, pipe 
and fittings, new and used. 
Furniture, crockery, tools of all 





—• Tomato plants, 
Gfeonhoii.ses, Bazan 
23-1
WE SPECIALIZE in dry cleaning 
and dyeing. Let us call at your 
home and give personal service. 
Our salesman is in your district 
every Friday. Just leave your 
name and address and when you 
want him to call. Phone Sidney 
74. Pautorium Dye Works Ltd.





ing No, 3, 
Huy.
•• 1035 Clu.‘V.rolcL 
nji'ontl,v complotc- 
.'•icaU.'d licams, new 





h’OU SALl'l • - Home-made choco­
lates liy Joan P'raloy, F.nglish 
, .swia'ts. Milk .slmke.s, lee cream. 
Mtigazines, poekethnoks. The 
(ilhoeoliile /Shop, 142 Beiicoii 
/ Avenue. : 20tf
1. 0. D. E. GINGHAM _ DANCE, 
.Iitiu* -1, (.J.ailii; ILiitl .s lU'-chcs 
tin. Dancing 0 to L Admis­




Tenders should be made on the 
forms supplied by the Departmeht, 
and in accordance: with depart­
mental specifications and condi­
tions/attached thereto. Coal deal­
ers’ licence numbers must he 
given when tendering.
The Department reserves the 
right to demand from any suc­
cessful tenderer, before awarding 
tlie onlcr, a security deposit in 
the form of a certified cheque on 
a chartered hank in Canada, made 
payable to the order of the Hon­
ourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to 10 qter cent of 
the amount of the tender, or 
Bearer Bonds of the Dominion of 
Canada or of tlio Canadian Na- 
1 i o n a 1 II a i I w a y C o n i p a n y a n d i ts 
: coii.stitiient companies tincondi- 
lionally guttrantood as to princi­
pal and iiitorost hy the Dominion 
of Canada, or the aforementioned 
bonds and 11 certifiedCheque, if 





Diqiartmeiit of I’lihlie Works, 




Bank of Toronto Bldg.,
SVvi'CTORIA-
Ganges 2nd and/4th Saturdays
2-tf
S. S. PENNY
ALL KINDS OF TRACTOR 





For the Famous Sidney / 
CHICKEN DINNER,
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday —
For Retervalioni Pkone 186
Solicitor
/■; :/'//:j::;and ' Notary:/;,,.,/:/': ,':y/^;''
--- Branch Officer SIDNEY 
Each Tuesday and Friday 
A fternoon from 2 to 6 p.m. 
And by: appointment;
235
— Victoria Office — 
614-615 Central Bldg. 
Phone; E 1031
our customers we counL 
many expert j udges bf meat; We^ 
naturally take pride in pleasing 
these critical connoisseurs,/ who 
are satisfied with nothing hut the 
best. But whether you are an 
expert Or the veriest arriateuri 
you will receive the .same treat- 
rnent at the Local Meat Market. 
Fair treatment is as pleasant to 
us as it is to you, that is another 
reason we enjoy serving you.
Anywhere Anytime
HERBERT CORFIELD
Gulf Island Bonl SorvIce. 
BOATS I'’OR HIRE : 
‘2171 Ilai’boiir lid., Sidney 
Phono 94W tf
B.G. Funeral Co. Ltd.
(HAYWARD’S) y
b’Oll SALI'h- Boabi: I'l-l'l, elinkei- 
/ built, inboard eiigiib', l.Vu, li.ri. 
/ ^’nirlmllks.^^o^se,, 'good, eondi- 
: lion, newly p.'iint'.od, $'2ri0; iilhii 
lU-ff, f llll.-led.l ollU'd, dillgliy, 
$51), Ml'S, C, C,/(Ulllirie, 1268: 
T:il lei rill Dr,, Vietoria. 2.’b'l
TEA AND HOME - (/OOKING 
Siile'lo be held iil/ K.I’, Hall, ::
. , Saluriliiy,. liiiiie ^5, ,iiiidor . atis-,, 
I’dee.s .of. I’ylliiaii I’ro-
gr!iiii of driiu'iiig .will be iive- 
,smiled l)y |iupil,s i,ifMiH,H D. llix.:. 
Time; 2 p.m.. , Priee, .’irie,' • 22-2
Notice To Creditors
Wo have boon established since 
1867. Saanich or district calls 
attended to promptly by an efll 
ment staff. Complete Funoral.s 
markeil in plain figures.
®>/Charges Moderate ® 
Lady Attendant
734 Broughton St., Victoria 





Next to Monty’s Taxi —- 
SKILLED GENERAL 
BARBEIUNG 7-tf
.Illl.V 8. A'l' ARDMORE flllANCE 
\V’,.A Curio Show and liiu’im- 
-/ Di'lie Ten,' !:b4i
■'< 111 SA r.l'l Ihvibrellii leiil, hirgo 
• b/o, I'umiileie willi |i(deib/(tooU 
emiilillom |.,cwin. Sidney l.'diiml 
er limy 166, Sidney, 23-1
SIDNEY S(,1HD(,H,,,
: iliine 16, 7,36 ibm, 
ing, di'ill. ringing,'
; ■ ,(d.i:i;iriHim Wolk,
1)1 Si’DAY.
/ Fulls ,:dmii'. 
giimes timP 
Imi'iiiivn,Adi




Fell SALl'bv- (liildfiHli, pot. ^ fuip- 
,plies, bii'd and fish fomls, timii.'S, 
/eln. :I.iiwiinieWi'l'.'! !it reiliieed
lu'iceK,: Sidney S|iovt.ing (lomls. 
21-4
|{(■)••REC, REHEARSAl.S FOR 
.Siiliiey Day, .Iniie 3, /16, Fi’. 
'Seoul Hnll at 7.36, 23-1
FOR, SALI'l llefrigemler, Slew- 
iirt-Warimr, (1 etilde ft. Victory 
Gi'di'ui'y,' Henry Ave, I'lmne 
144, 23-1
' ' ' ;Lo8t '
FOR ,SAld’: -H-in, Wiilkev-'l'iirnei' 
ell.'tilni' mlIV with tilt table, abui 
emery grimier iittiichniont, 
Paclviiig trunk, eest .$46, 








Parker I’mr at the 
on Siimlay, lleward. 
St,, Sidney, 23-1
NOTICE IS flEllEBV tIlVEN Ihnf 
all ci'editnr.s and elliers having 
claims lignimit the (,'slnle of' Eli'/.n 
.lane AmlcrHun, Inte 'of tlie 'Pown 
ef tlallnno in the Province of Brit- 
ijd) : Columhia, wiilew,: deceased, ' 
!'i‘i' lo Head in Ibelr elnim« with 
full: pnrtii'iiliii's tlieiieof, llogeHier 
wilh tlie.' haliire , of, their securi- 
.Iiea, if aiiv,:,liy: rnniling them l.e:, 
t'ovvan, Millhum and Dnnliip, aC 
liariiia. t)nliiria, on tii'/before: Hie 
I wi.dflli, day of .Iiiiic, 10/18, ami 
: iiflcr: the said ilnte, tin*, .•Xdmiiii.s- 
liator will proemul to illHlrlhiile 
: I he Ihdaic 'arnoiig.sl, the,: part'les 
l•nli^b'd ' thereto, Imving rei,mrd 
ioily:,;tn the clalimt of which they: 
nliiill then linve 'received notice, 
COWAN, Mil,OMAN & DUNLAP, 
Solicitors for 'I'lie ImluHlrial 
Moi'ignge and 'Prigst Compnny, 
AilmlniHlintor of the I'hdale of 
Eliza .lane Anderson.




I'llONKi 242R SIDNEY 
--Light Hauling of All Kindit— 






;//:/'/W.' GREEN/■ . /::
BOOT «n.l SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work m Spoclulty 





AtineHplu'i'i' of Held IloHiillality 
Modernle Rato#
Win. .1. Clark ..... Manager
llMMISIIIa^'
FERRYnil ENT WOOD- MILL BAY
• Leavo-s Brentwood limirly. 
on Urn hod)', 8.00 a.m. to, 
1 P,tH,l p.tn. Leaves Mill 
Bay / hourly on the half 
' hour, H.36 a.m,' to 11.116 
' ■ p.m.





Ni). R300 Rjidlnni— Circulator 
Smiill in Hi'/e—taltuH up le.sa thnri
Ij/i X 2 I’etJt of fkKir Hpiice, _Biff 
lien'l t Output -- 80,000 B.T.U;, 
with Warm Air Output of 11,000 
Uu. Ft. Per Hour. The Best VnUio 
in the Oil IloivtinR Induatry. No 




8)11 till hornea, officoH, 8tore.s, extra rooma, cubton, 
etc. Bee our Colernuti demoriHtmtion 1
SIDNEY SUPER SERVICE






FOR .SALK - 
imperu for 
I'iroH, etc. '




My-Bliieere thank,s go to Dan 
ItuUcr lor ri'Uiriiiiig t,im poekel.* 
honk I lost, on May 16.Many 
II'laiiks indeed;: C, I'l,: llaiiMen. :,
For:Rentb'
FOR. RENT ' - New H-inch Holt 
floto j.iiiider, $.5 per day, New 
Holt edger for Handing floor 
nt'ear, $2.rdt per day, and new 
eleelrle floor pnliiilmr, $1,50 
per day. T. (liirtmi, I’liono llfiT 
evenlnifw unw,




MtAV * M .
-- (1-roomed liouse,
♦ 'MM
TIOLLWAY Mr. dmT Mrs. 
(lliiii'lcH A. IHdlway, 714 Cook 
■Streel, Vietoria, wish to an« 
nonnee tlm engngoment of 
Daiiliiie, to (inrm t Lush (Gary) 
tlgrir only ibuiglder, .loan 
Young, only son Yd' Mr. ninl Mrs. 
Gerald B. Young, of North Salto'r 1
mmm
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SALT SPRING GOLF TOURNEY
Mac Mouat Wins Men’s
GANGES SCHOOL PUBLISH BRIGHT, 
INFORMATIVE GRADUATION PAPER
At the annual Golf tournament 
held during' the week at the Salt 
Spring Island Golf Club, Mac 
Mouat won the Matson cup in the 
men’s open championship, defeat­
ing D. K. Crofton 2 and 1. The 
Rose Bowl, in the open champion­
ship for ladies, was won by Mrs. 
Lois Hayes, 4 and 3, runner-up 
Miss Bryde Wilson. Other win­
ners were as follows:
Men’s low gross—D. K. Crof­
ton.
Ladies’ low gross—Mrs. R. T. 
Meyer.
Men’s low net—Gordon Par­
sons.
Ladies’ low net—Mrs. R. T'. 
Meyer.
Men’s 1st flight—W. K. Wick- 
ens; runner-up, Fred Morris.
Ladies’ 1st flight—Mrs. R. T. 
Meyer; runner-up, Mrs. Mac 
Mouat.
Men’s 2nd flight—R. T. Meyer; 
runnei'-up, W. F. Thorburn.
Ladies’ 2nd flight—Mrs. Bi.shop 
-Wilson; runner-up, Mr.s. T. Lang.
Men’s 3rd flight—John Allen; 
runner-up, P. E. Lowther.
Over 100 members and friends 
were present for the finals, fol­
lowing which tea was served in 
the attractive grounds at “Barns-
bury’’ by Mrs. Lois Hayes and 
Misses Shirley and Bryde Wilson, 
assisted -by Mrs. W. K. Wickens 
and Mrs. A. B. Elliot,
The president, \V. K. Wickens 
expi-e.ssed his iileasure at seeing 
so many present. He stated tlie 
club had stai'ted a successful sea- 
.son and many new residents had 
Joined. He then iiresented the 









© Automatic Water 
System by leading 
makers
® Lighting Fixtures 
and layouts 
® Small Appliances







Many Pay Last 
Respects To 
W. Deacon, Mayne Is.
Residents nf neiglibouring Gulf 
Islands, from Vancouver and Vic­
toria travelleil to Mayne Island 
last Wednesday to pay their last 
respects lo William Deacon, S2, 
of Mayne Island, who died on 
May 24.,
An early B.C. pioneer who 
drove the Old Caribou Trail, iMr. 
Deacon arrived on Mayne Island 
with his parents GO years ago.
In those days he thought noth­
ing bf rowing to Sidney or New 
Westminster with a load of farm 
products. Steamers Avere not 
then operating regularly. Hi.s 
farm “Hardscrabble,” is a well- 
known landmark on Mayne Is­
land. It is also used as a golf 
course. Mr. Deacon cleared it 
entirely by hand and horse team.
Two sons survive the pioneer, 
John, of Vietoria, and Wilbur, 
Mayne Island; a daughter Mrs. 
Fred Hopton, Campbell River; 
two brothers J. H. Deacon, Van­
couver, and Dalton Deacon, Mayne 
Island.
Mrs. Sam Brethour, of Sidney, 
is a sister, and Ernest Deacon, a 
detective of the Vancouver Police 
Force, is-a nephew.
The Newspaper Club of tho Ganges High .school. Salt Spring Island, 
which last week published tiie annual Gi':uluation Number of the school 
paper.
Back Row: Alan S. Francis, editor-in-chief; Imurence Cartwrigltt. 
sports editor; Bud Toynbee, adult advisor; Bert Pyatt, typist; Jimmy 
■MacMullan, Grade S-‘.t reporter; Ricliy Ford, business manager.
Front Row; Pat Cartwright, Grade 7-S rci)orter; Stefania Malc/.cw- 
ski, typist: Pat.sy Kirk, Grade 11-12 reporter; Bev. Rogers, a<lvertising 




Boys 11 and over—Leii John­
ston, G.: J. McKenzie, G.; Doug­
las Salmon, iM.
THREE-LEGGED RACE
Girls G to 10—-Miki Gurmty tind 
Dorothy Goodmansou, M.; Peggy 
Bennett :in,'l Shirley Hagland, M.; 
Beth Bellhousc and .Sharon Wiley. 
G.
Boys 0 t.e 10-...Ronnie Ckillag-
han and Bob Bennett, G.; Don 
DeKosie and .1. .\tterbnry, i\l.; 
Gooffrey Fiunis and Glen Loren'/,. 
G.
Girls 11 and over.....Arline Sal­
mon and Isabel Woithington. M.; 
Belinda Belllious,' :in(l Pat Me- 
Kenttio. G.: Mabs llellliouse an<i 
Patsy Callaglian. G.
Bi'vs 1 1 anil over - .lack Me- 
Keii'/ie and l.en .lobnstoit, ti.; 
Doug S:ilnuni and Miko Barden. 
M.: Barry Wilks and Don De- 
Rosie. Al.
POTATO RACE
Girls 0 to S Sharon Wiley. G.; 
Peggy Bennett, .M.; .Ivnly l.oren.-.,
ti.
Boys 0 to S -Terry Lorenz. G,; 
Glen l.oren'/., G.; tleoffrey Fin- 
nis, G.
Girls S lo 10..-Bi'th BeHitonse.
G.; Shirley Springett, G.; Dorothy 
Vigurs, M.
Boys 8 to 10—Ron Callaghaiv, 
G.; bon DeRosie, M.; Jimmie 
Macannena, G.
Cfirl.s 11 ami over — Belinda 
Bellhouse, G.; Elaine Worthing- 
t.on, M.; Pal McKenzie, G.
Bovs 11 and over---- Barry
Wilks, M.; Mike Bardon, M.; 
Doug .Salmon, 1\1.
RELAY RACES
Giris—-Doreen Floyd, Pat Kirk­
wood, Elaine and Isobel Worth­
ington, Mayne.
Boys—Len Johnston, Jack Mc­
Kenzie, Ronnie Callaghan and 
Boldly Bennett, Galiano.
WHEELBARROW RACE
1.- Dong Salmon and Don De­
Kosie. M.: 2, Bobby Bennett and 
Ron Callaglian, G.; 3, Mick Barton 
and Bnri'v Wilks. AI.
SKIPPING RACE
Girls ;iml iiiuler ...- .Sliirley
."'tpringel t. tl.; Marie Bennet t, i\l.; 
Sliirley Itaglnud, M.
tiirls HI ninl over -- Doreen 
Floyd, M.; Isoliel Worthington, 
M.; Boliuda Belllionse, G.
BRO.AD JUMP
tiiils 11> and under Alnrie Ben­
nett. M.: Beth Belllunise, G.; 
.'^hirley lla>rland. .M,
Beys 11> and umler....Don De-
Resie M.: Ron Callajvh.'iii. (!.; 
.1 iininie Maeannena, G.
Girls 11 and .ner Doreen
Floyd, M.; Isobel Worthington, 
M.; Belinda Bellhouse, G.
Boys 11 and over—Len John­
ston, G.; J. McKenzie, G.; Barry 
Wilk.s, M.
HIGH JUMP
Girls 10 and under—Miki Gur­
ney M.; Both Bellhouse, G.; Shir­
ley Springett, G.
Boys 10 and under—Ron Cal- 
laglmn, G.; Don DeRosie, M.; 
Bobby Bennett, G.
Gii'ls' 10 and over — Belinda 
Bellhouse, G.; Isabel AVorthing- 
ton, M., tied; Norma Smaback, 
G. Doreen Floyd, M., tied.
Boys 10 and over—Len John­
ston, G.; J. McKenzie, G.; Barry 
Wilks, M., Doug Salmon, M., tioci.







For appointment Phone 56F
AWARD CARD PRIZES 
TO LADIES’ BRIDGE CLUB
Salt Spring Island. — Mrs. W. 
N: McDermott was: hostess, last 
week, when/she entertained the 
ladies of the Ganges Bridge Club 
at her home. The winner for the 
evening was Mrs. Stanley Wagg, 
the consolation prize going to 
Mrs. Harold Day. Mrs. Wagg 
presented prizes to the following 
club meihbers, who had obtained 
the highest score during-their re­
cent two months’; play: R'irst, Mrs. 
W. -Norton; second, Miss Grace 
'• Mouat.





798 Fort St; 
Every 3rd Sat. ,
PHONE G 3831 
PHONE GANGES 23Q 
14-tf
PENDER ISLAND
Ml'S'. E. Blatchford is spending 
a holiday in Vancouver.
. * * »
Miss G. Hilliers spent a few 
days with her grandmother, Mrs. 
M. Hammond. + *
J. B. Bridge has returned after 
a week in Vancouver.
Ml', and Mrs. G. Noble are 
spending a few days in Vancou­
ver.
Mrs. L. J. Corbett is spending 
a week in Vancouver.
Miss M. J. Falconer spent two 
days at her home here. -
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Mollison 
and Miss Ruth Mollison spent a 
few days in Vancouver last week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Corbett 
spent a week in Vancouver re- 
■ 'cently.-;
SATURN A ISLAND
■ Fred Llall, of Vancouver, spent 
last week-erid at Random Acres.
Miss Lorna Taylor, of Langley,
y ds the. guest :cf ; Mr. Jandt:Mrs;
;;y-Palmateer.'V,'ty yy- -t
Mr.' and -Mrs. W.’ H.' Pearson, 
of West Vancouver,; were^ vH^ 
y iveek-end; guests of Mr. and Mrs. ■ 
W. A.’ Smith at; Winter Cove..
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harwood, of
y:
Heavy aeai''. the propeller races as tti^tern lifts' 
Kigh out of the water and the strain on the engines 
must be taken . . . by the lubricating oil. That's 
why Standard of B.C. Marine Products arc carefully 
engineered . . . extra tough. They give reliable, 
trouble-free operation under all weather conditions. 
If you have a lubrication problem, write or call lhe 
Marine Department/ Standard of B.C. Let their 
lubrication engineers recommend the right oils to 






Vancouver, are .spending the sum­
mer months in their cottage at 
Random Acres.* Jtf ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Copeland 
and baby son, of Carmanah Point, 
are spending their vacation with 
Mr. Copeland’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Copeland.* ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Mordan, of 
Toronto, are spending the sum­
mer at Saturna Beach, guests of 
Mrs. Mordan’s sister and brother-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Campbell.
FULFORD y
Corr.: Mrs. T. M. Jackson 
Phone 16X
Roderick Pappenburger has re­
turned to Vancouver after spend­
ing a week at Fulford where he 
visited his brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence War- 
burton.
y * ■' .1:
Miss Ella Stewart returned to 
Victoria after a week-end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. 
Stewart, “Weston Lake Farm,” 
Beaver Point.
A: George Hewish returned to his 
home on Saturday after a week 
in the Lady Minto hospital.
• Mr.- and Mrs. Lawi'ence: Hanke 
left Fulford oiiv : Monday y fori 
Seattle. , /They will- return with ; 
their daughter, Barbara, who is 
attending school thei’e.
An impressive children’s ser­
vice ;Avas held at St; Mary’s church 
on Sunday/ 'morning by Arch­
deacon G. H. Holmes. The ser­
vice saw the closing of Sunday 
school for the summer months, 
and children were awarded prizes 
for proficiency r during the term. 
Teachers, Mrs. G. A. Maude and 
Mrs. A, J. Hepburn, were present 
with a largo congregation.. yt( ¥. ,■
Mr. and Mfs. C. Lane have re­
turned to Victoria after a short 
visit to Fulford whore they stayed 
at The Fulford Inn.
MAYNE ISLAND
Mrs. Jones loft on Tuesday for 
Vancouver whtvi'c she spent a 
week visiting friends.
Dr. and Mr.s, Robuvls spent a 
few days in Vancouver last week,♦ III - > '
Mrs. Naylor, who has been vi.s- 
iting in Vancouver, attended the 
wedding oC Mr. and Mrs, 'rail’s 
.son, She also attended tho chris­
tening of Mr, and Mrs. Norman 
McCuiuicll'.i il;uigl>ti.ii',♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Jolin Deacon, of 
Victoria, and Mrs. Hopton, of 
Cnmpholl River, arrived on tlie 
i.sland for tlioir father’s fuiieral 
on Wodndsilay. Their motlier, 
Mrs. Deacon, is returning witit 
Mrs. Hopton to her home, on a 
visit,,'
'
Residents front Ute surroiutdiitg 
(itilf Islands aitd front Vuttconver 
iiittl Victoria tuiitte over to pay 
tltelr last t'espectH to their old 
friend, Willlant Deiicnn, isvltose 
funeral wits lield on Wednesday, 
May Uii at St. Mary Magdaloite’s 
cluirelt, Mayne Islaiui. Rev. F, 0. 
(Vi'tuaii offielated.
FOR BEST RESULTS READ
THE CLASSIFIED ADS IN 
THE REVIEW
GALIANO ISLAND
Corr.: Mrs. A. Hume. 
Phone: Mayne lOL
been on the stiiff of tlio Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands hospital, has 
loft for her homo in Victoi'ia, 
piior to taking another position.
Mr. and Mrs. l.aurie .Mouat left 






1108 Broad, opposite Spencer’s 
One Block from Bus Depot
CAMERAS
Repairs, Trades and Sales
21-tf
Mrs. D. A. New has returned 
home after attending tlie Post­
masters’ convention at the Georgia 
Hotel in Vancouver.
■ . * « * .
Mr. and Mrs. E. Callaghan have 
had as their guests Miss E. Lawr­
ence and Mrs. Callaghan’s brother, 
Gerald Paddon.
♦ ♦ ♦
The Board of Trustees for
School District G4 visited the
school on Thursday when they 
were met by a delegation from 
the local P.-T.A.
* He # ' ■
Miss Betty Robinson has ar­
rived home to spend the summer.
Mrs. Nick Cook has returned
home from Duncan with her in­
fant son. * *
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Georgeson 
have left for the north aboard the 
“Y.W.” 5*5 . ■
An enjoyable dance was: held 
at;Galiano Hall on Saturday, the 
music being provided for the 
most part by Fred Weaver/:: '
Ted Gear, of North Galiano,; 
shipped 3,000 sacks to the flooded 
Fraser Valley for use as sandbags.
Miss O. Bentley, R.N.r Van­
couver, has been visiting her sis­
ter, Mrs. F. Price.
Mr. and Mrs. Dalrymple; are 
visiting their daughters, Mrs. C. 
Lorenz and Mrs. J. McKenzie.
,* * '/■'
Mr.r and Mrs. John Page: have 
arrived to spend a week at 
“Green ways.”
NOW IN SMART NEW QUARTERS 
AT 1017 GOVERNMENT ST.
FROM ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND 
LADIES’ WOOL GABARDINE ALL-WEATHER COATS— 
ENGLISH KNITTING WOOL, 3 AND 4-PLY, IN ALL THE 
POPULAR SHADES . . . ALSO BABY WOOL 
SCOTCH SWEATERS
MEN’S SWIMMING TRUNKS
HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM!
Sharkskin, elastic wool knit, laced sides and the 
new Boxer style. $^95 $|»95
All sizes....;.....;....;..:.........:..;..;.......: to H ■
BOYS’ SWIMMmG TRUNKS /
Sharkskin,:wqbl knit,; laced style and many others 
to suit your taste.: ; ; // 9S $*549
Sizes- l ;to 16./:...1 , ,to:’«J:v:-
a n
1420 Douglas Street —■ 1110 Government Street
(Neai/City Hall) / /■ 2 STORES I :: (Near C.P.R. Telegraph);
GANGES
Corr.: Miss M. T. Holford 
Phone 12P
F. S. Aldoi'sey has roturnod to 
Duncan after a short visit to 
Vesuvius Lodge.-Ill- ♦ , *
Miss Helen Howard returned 
on ’ Saturday to Vancouver after 
a few days visit to Vesuvius Lodge 
the guest of Mrs. Tom Lang.
Hi , H< i|<
Mr. and Mrs. David Strachan 
arrived last Saturday from Van­
couver and are spending ten days 
holiday at tlK'ir property on
Ganges Harbour.
♦ * *
Mrs. A, HaslehiU'st, Sussex,
Etig , liU'-i ri'lnrned hi'me after 
spending five nionllis on Salt 
Spring visiting her l)rotlier-in-law 
liud sister, Mr. and Mrs, (L E. 
'Raker, * h/ 'h
Roc'ent gue.sts registered at 
Harbour House: Commodore F. 
Pope', Miss F. Pope, Sidney; R. 
.Ilagiie, Vancouver; F, A. Morley, 
Vietoria. : ♦ * ♦ , "
Mr. iimi Mrs. R, F. S, Robert­
son itiid llodr little daughler ar­
rived last Sattirdiiy and are visit­
ing Mrs, RtdoM'Ison's pareiitK for 
lliree weeks, Mr. aiol Mrs. D, 
I.eigli-Speiu'er, “Saghiilie.”
Mr.s. A, J. Sutton arrived froivi 
Vimeouver op .Saturday: and is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. (i. WeL 
fare, Norlli Salt Spring, for a
'.week.'-''
Miss Margaret (iraal, who has
ANYWHERE ON VANCOUVER ISLAND
LOANS
Leaders for 60 Years
9 625 FORT STREET ®











I’hlin rill and ctihlo .sliU'lvHhwvele.aa swonlcr.s of fine, 
.soft puru wool yarns, in Vliiti?, Ki’tsui, wino, nroy. 
r.awn !Di(l navy. KA
Sizes sniiiM lo■ cxIrti Ijirpt!,... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . II
im
_ O’'c.?'*'* "i 0/
>r8 Mi
MWtnn mi COlIPnilY OF BRITISH COlWlBlA LIIilTEi
Httid Officttt 355 Buttarcl S(r«a(, VancouvWr; B.C. • B«fln«tvi SlunovAit. B.C.
IT DOESN’T TAKE A PENCIL
l o ligure out why Bread irom 
SIDNEY BAKERY iH proving
so popular . . It’s Better!
SIDIEY BAKERY
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY PHONE 2
JAEGER SWEATER COATS
Of finoHt Botany wiiol, knit tu fit .snugly and corn- 
Uii'lnldy. Jh'uwn, Oluu, marl ami grey. *7 CflV 
Kizv.s sttmll to itxlrtt large, Etich-,... . . I •HU
.lAEGFR WOO! HOSE
Ejincy atripoH, clm'k.s aivd all-uvcr tiatlnniH, in urnv, 
lirown, hint' and navy, I
Ilt'litforct'd heel and Uu'.,... . . .......... i.Dll
... atnia Hour
LIMITED




tailed, shall be provided by 
land taken from the sub­
division. Provided that 
wliere highway plans or 
other conditions require a 
grciiter width, as indicated 
by the A'ppi'oving OTficer, 
provision I'or such Avidth 
.shall be made in a similar 
manner;
(g) All road allowances are 
graded and gravelled to the 
sati.sfaction of the Appiaiving 
Officer;
(h) All structures of any kind, 
including fences, are removeil 
from the road allowance.s;
(i) The lanil is not swamp lan<l 
and is not subject to inter­
mittent OI' periodic flooding.
7 —The 'subdivision of land in 
rural districts into parcels of 
less than two acres shall not. 
be ajJiii'oved c.Kcept on the 
recommendation in writfjig 
of the Board of .Appeal.
BUILDINGS
8—No jierson shall commence the 
erection of, or an alteration 
or addition to, or a reiiair 
affecting the structural sta­
bility of a building or struc­
ture in tho area without first 
obtaining a permit in respect 
thereof from the inspector.
!)-—No per.?on shall move a build­
ing or structure, other than 
small accessory buililings or 
structure.s Avithin a rural dis­
trict, Avithin or to any part of 
the area Avithout first obtain-
10
11
ing a permit in respect there­
of from the in.spector.
—Before considering an appli­
cation for a permit, the in­
spector shall require the ap- 
lilicant to furnish evidence 
of compliance Avith llegula- 
tion (1 (g) hereof, and such 
plans, specifications, and 
other infoi'iniition as he 
thinks proper.
—E.vcept as jirovidcd in Regu­
lation 87 hereof, the inspector 
sliall not issue a permit for 
any building unle.s.s it com­
plies Avith the rcquii'ements 
of the following clauses;
(a) .'Vny building intended for 
luiman or animal habitation, 
or as a place where jieople 
may congregate, such a.s a 
community hall, dance hall, 
i-ir similar u.se, or as a food­
catering e.stablishmi'ut, shall 
have provision made for sew­
age disposal .satisfactory to 
the Itledical Ilealth Officer, 
ami the water-supply shall be 
satisfactory to ihe 'Medical 
Ilealth Offieer;
(b) 'I'he.ie shall he not more 
than one dwelling on each 
7,500 square feet of land ex­
cept where subdivi.sion into 
parcels of les.s area has been 
made prior to the date of 
these regulations or as pro­
vided foi' in Regulations 5 
and 7 hereof, in Avhich case 
a minimum area of land of 
0,000 sciuare feet shall be 
reciuired for each dwelling. 
Provided tiowcAer, that this 
shall apply to single and tAVO 
family dwellings only and not 
to living cjuarters forming 
pait of a store or similar
10 A r'lUlON (ASAOlASi
IF YOU ARE
arrange a low-cost loan at the B of M.
You saA'ed a long time for those bonds. 
Don't let your investment go noAv ... 
you'll find it hard to replace.
At the B of M you can borrow against 
your bonds tjiiickly inid ensi/y—And repay 
your loan in easy instalments. The low 
interest rate will surprise you.
Ask us for iletnils roth/y.
BanKt oF ,NLontsieA.t,




Ten Ten Broad Street,
• n'" ^Victoriay ■ .’/''.'t'
Welco^m ^
JUST STEP OFF YOUR ^
BUS and walk a few doors 
to our Store.
From your Shoes to your
Socks, WE HAVE IT!
■ ® / ' ■
REMEMBER OUR ADDRESS:
1010 BROAD ST., in the Pembei'ton Bldg., 






del flm mnsl,. fi'niu ymii' (met 
haplcnuu’its and ultuchmcnlp:
l-'OU FOUD TUAdTOrdS...
dull isalui fuun luni fqiilng
Snil Scmqi, at ..........
liny Sweep,8...... .........................
(lordwi'md .SaW)!, .'ili-lu. 
Weetlel'H .. . . ...............  .. ..v.;,






819 YATES STREET — VICTORIA, B.C.
commercial use or to multiple 
dwellings;
(c) Structural details and 
plumbing installations shall 
comply Avith the National 
Building Code of the National 
Research Council of Canada.
(d) No building intended for 
human habitation shall have 
a flooi' area of less than 500 
square feet;
(e) The Avindow area in any 
room intended for use for 
human habitation shall be at 
least one-teuth the flooi' area;
(f) Where adequate seAvage 
disposal and sufficient Avater 
facilities are available every 
building intended to be used 
for liumau habitation shall be 
provided Avith at least one 
sink and one toilet and one 
bathtub or shower properly 
connected to the approA'ed 
.sewage disposal system;
(g) Whore land is occupied or­
is to bo occupied by more 
tlian ihree dwellings per acre 
or by more than three famil­
ies |iei' acre, if a sufficient 
Avater supply is available, 
flush-toilets draining into 
septic tanks or otherwise sat­
isfactory to the Medical 
ileallli Officer shall be pro­
vided;
(h) Where piivies are permit- 
icil, they .sliall conform to the 
reiiuiremnts of .Section 16 (f) 
of the Regulations for the 
Sanitary Control of Indus­
trial Camps;
(i) No septic tank, or building, 
other than accessory build­
ings Avhich, ill the opinion of 
the Medical Health Officer, 
are not likely to cause pollu­
tion of Avater, shall be erected 
Avithin a less distance than 50 
feet from the normal high- 
Avater line of any lake, the 
Avaters of Avhicli are used for 
SAvimming or drinking by 
human beings; nor from any 
-stream draining into such a 
lake, provided that the pro­
hibition in the case of said 
stream may be waived at the 
discretion of the Medical 
Health Officer.
(a) Tourist camps conform­
ing Avith the regulations made 
under tlie “Tourist Camp 
Regulation .Act” shall be ex­
empted from the require­
ments of Regulation 11 
hereof;
(b) Tourist camps shall be 
located only on sites approA'- 
ed by the Appeal Board;
(c) Tourist camps shall not be 
occupied by other than trans­
ient guests orbona-fidetoui'- 
ists Avith out the consent of 
the Appeal Board;
(d) : Any installation, erection, 
or use of electrical equipment 
shall be subject to the regula­
tions of the “Electrical 
hlnergy Inspection Act”;
(e) All structures shall con- 
. form^^jA^^^^ the proyisions of
the ‘iPire Marshall Act” and 
Avith any regulatiojis pur- 
; suant thereto.-
1.3—-^The Inspector may Avithhold , 
a permit for, or; order the 
■ ; : of. any - structure,
the existence of Avhich is in ' 
his opinion contrary to pub-;
■ lie interest. The Inspectors 
Jin his order for;I'emoval shall 
name a time by which such 
■structure shall be removed 
and give the reasons for re­
quiring said removal.
-If a permittee has not com­
menced to exercise his rights 
under the pei’init Avithin „ six 
months from date of issue, the 
permit shall expire.
-Where a person obtaims a 
permit, iie shall carry out the 
construction in accordance 
Avitli the terms on Avhich the 
permit is bused and not 
otherwise. ,
-Tlie In.spector .shall have 
poAVor to enter upon and in­
spect every buihiing in the 
course of construction in the 
area. '
-If any iierson is erecting a 




that is not in accoi'dance Avith 
the plans and specifications 
on Avhich the permit is based, 
the Inspector may:
(a) Order that person to cease 
building; or
(b) Order that person to con­
form to tlie plans and speci­
fications, or
(c) Order that per.son to re­
move the building Avithin a 
time limit to be stated in tlio 
order.
18—With the consent of the -Ap­
peal Board the oAvner of any 
building thnt does not con­
form to Regulation 11 hereof 
may be ordered by the In­
spector to make such altera­
tions or additions or do any­
thing that may be necessary 
to bring said * buildings into 
confoimity with said regula­
tion by a date to he s|)ecified 
in tlie order.
1—Every person to Avhom an 
order is directed pursuant to 
those regulations sliall obey 
the order.
ZONING
20— The area is divided into dis­
tricts of the following classes:
(a) A "rural district” being a 
district shown uneoloured 
within the boundaries of the 
area bordered red on a plan 
deposited in the Department 
of Municipal Affairs and also 
in the office of the British 
Columbia Rrovincial Police in 
.Sidney;
(b) All “urban district” being 
a district coloured yellow on 
said |)laii;
(c) .A “commercial district” be­
ing a district coloured purple 
on said plan;
(d) An “indiKstrial district” be­
ing a di.striet coloured grey 
on said plan.
21— Land in a rural district shall 
not be subdivided into lots 
of less than two acres except 
as othei'Avise recommended by 
the Board of .Appeal.
22— No person shall use land in a 
rural district for other than 
the j^usual rural or residence 
usesVAvhich shall include agri­
culture and horticulture and 
associated uses but shall inot 
include retail stores and simi­
lar commercial uses or fac­
tories.
23— In an urban district:
(1) No person shall use land 
for purposes other than:
(a) Residences, churches, 
schools, community lialls, 
non-eomritercial gi-eenhouses, 
and other, uses deemed by 
the Board of Appeal to come 
within the meaning of “cus­
tomary residential uses”;
(b) Rural uses, other than the 
raising of animals except as 
proA'ided in clause (2) here­
of, provided that Avhere a
; rural use : creates or is likely 4 
to create a public nuisance 
the;;Medical Health Officer 
, may: order its discontinuance; 
;(c) Accessory buildings located
f yard and uses cus-
; tomarily incident to,' the,
;; aboA'e uses,. proA'ided that a 
shelter domestic 
: animals must be situated not 
' ; less than 100 feetj from any 
; Avell; spring or creek, and if 7; 
' .■ 1 ess. tlui h :i 0 0 ,fe et th en, As fa iv 1;, 
as the shape and .size of the 
lot permits from a dAvelling 
on the same or any adjacent 
■ lots. ■;,' ■ ';;■■ _ ' ' J : ,"■■■ J,
(2) ' The keeping of domestic 
or domesticated animals shall 
be permitted unless the Medi­
cal Health Officer otherwise
'decides.
(3) No person shall erect
PHONE
27— No person shall erect a build­
ing on a lot so that any main i 
front Avail will be closer to j 
the strecd in front than 20 !
feet. I
28— Notwithstanding the provis- j
ions of Regulations 22, 23, 24 s 
and 25 liereof; I
(a) A tourist camp may be | 
established in any district j
subject to tlio apiiroval of the |
Board of Apiieal, but no part ; 
shall be used a.s a permanent i
residence unless it complies iipY-i-i-i
Avitii the height and ;irea re- jLi /lii,
quiremeiits of Regulation 23; |
(h) Commercial uses sliall be 
permitted in resideiitdil dis­
tricts, only in tin* same block 
atul facing the same street as 
a commercial use Avhieh ex­
ists at tho date of these regu­
lations, and Avith the approval 
of the Board of .Yiipeal. Such 
permitted use shall coufonii 
to tlie proA isiuns of Regula­
tion 2 1 hereof,
2il --(1) .‘\iiy use of land or buikl- 
iiigs contrary to the provis­
ions of Regulations 20 to 2S 
inclusive but wliicli existed 
prior to the coming into 
effect of these I'egulatioiis, 
may be continued, unless in 
tlie upinioii of tlie Medical 
Hcaltli Officer and the In- 
siiector, sill'll continuance is 
lu'cjudicial to public heallli 
or interest;
(2) No nonconforming use 
Avliich has been liiscontinuod 
for 30 days shall be rencAved.
(3) The lawful use of a build­
ing existing at the time of 
tlio coming into effect of 
these regulations althougli 
such use does not conform 
to tlie provisions of Regula­
tions 20 to 28 inclusive, may 
be extended tliroughout the 
building but ii.o structural 
alterations sliall be made nor 
slialT the iionconfoi'iiiing use 
be carried beyond the limits 
of the existing building.
REMOVAL OF BUILDINGS
30—If the Medical HeaUli Officer 
having jurisdiction in the 
area finds that any building 
is dangerous to health, he 
shall so notify the owner of 
the land, and he may either:
(a) Require the OAvner to put 
the building in a safe condi­
tion Avithin. the period of time 
Timited in the order; or,
(b) Require the OAViier or oc­
cupant of the building to 
A'acate it Avithiii 30 days from 
the date of tile order, and he 
may also, order the OAvner to 
demolish the building Avithin ’ 
a, time limited in the order. ,
APPEAL
81-—(1) Eixeept in the case of 
subdiAHsion requirements in 
respect ;of Avhich . provision 
' for, appeal is made in the 
“Land Registry ,'Act,” any 
person : who' Considers that;
. any refusal '-to grant him a . , 
permit, or ; any jorder issued 
::;to him ; under/ Those regula/; :,
/tioh.s, Avill ■ cause, him , undue ■
/ hardship shall : have: a : right 
of appeal' by .AA'ay of'iqi : hear- 
; ing:; "before the JBoai’d rj of 4 
.■"Appe'al.
(2) Ally person exercising the 
J right of appeal shall file Avith 
the secretary of the Board 
of Appeal: Avith : ten days , of 
/The 'Jgiving of , , aiiyi: decision J 
under the foregoing regula- 
:tion.A:a written notice of ap­
peal ; therefrom,which shall 
.state clearly tlic grouiuls 
(Continued on Page Eight)
Howard L. MacDiarmid
OPTOMETRIST
COMPLETE OPTOMETRIC SERVICE 
Examination by Appointment
INCORPORATED P.'e? MAY IC^O




------- AIR TAXI SERVICE ——
A call to cithei' number will bring a modern, 
comfortable aircraft within a iiTatter of minutes.






Guaranteed with every purchase 
or your money refunded
: MTH A SMILE
INCORPORATED 2’.‘? MAY 1670.
VICTORIA, B.C.
. , , LADIES: READ THIS!
building on a site unless there UiiAvanted hair removed instantly
1« C011lnluiTlf>l» Wll'll flm fnllA^ir. „ - , . , f
















DoHpiUi (lontinnod .Hhorl- 
agcB of equipment iind 
material the ILO. Tolo- 
phone Company and aH- 
.soeiated companies in 
B.C. have been making' 
lug .strides in their ef­
forts to servo a.s many 
jieoide a,s imssihle, The 
years lOdO and 1947 
wore, of eonr.se, record 
years for telephone in- 
.stallations, and 19 4 8 
al.so iiromi.ses to show a 
largo increa.se in tele­
phones. To offset this, 
however, there has lieon 
a record demand for 
service largely due to 




is compliance Avith the folloAv- 
ing conditioms;
(a) The height of a huilding 
shall not exceed 35 feet or 
two and a half .stories;
(b) No building site .shall he 
occupied by buildings to more 
than 33 per cent of its area;
(c) A roar yard .shall be pro­
vided of not loss than 25 per 
cent of the lot deptli, and it 
shall in no case he less than 
25 feet in depth;
(d) .Side yards shall be pro­
vided not less in width than 
ten ijor cent Of Ihe AvidthOf 
the site, and in any case not 
less than five feet, provided 
that III) .-lide yard need ex­
ceed ten feet in Avidth, and 
further_ provided that Avhere 
a Imilding is not si'rved hy 
a rear lane, one side yard at 
least ten feet in widili, not 
(ibstnicted niid open tn tin* 
sky, shnll be iiroyided;
(e) On a corner lot lit tlie rear 
of wliicli are lots fronting on 
the flanking .street, the yard 
paralleling the flanking slreet / 
shall In* not less than J12Mi ' ■ 
feel Avide,
!4~ ln a commorcialdistriet, land 
, may he used for the piir|:)os(.‘s 
Htieeifieil in I'ural and urban 
districts, 01' for'retail stores,,: 
anil similar eomniercinl/iisoh, 
offices, and service-slations 
, or tradesmen’s sliops ,norm­
ally carried on as small Inisi- 
nesses, Init. iiot fnr iiKliiHlrial 
eHtiililisluiteiUs or otlier iihch 
not deemed liy the Hoard of 
Apiieal to come within tlie 
meiinitig: of Ute term “eom- 
moreiaf tise.s,” , Wliere .a 
liullding is to he used for 
,1'wlnil or otlier eommereial • 
uses wliere tliere,is no ptilille 
lane, provision Hhall Im made 
for aeeesH to llie renr of liie 
imilding, wliere loading and 
tinlmuling onoratioiiH Himll Im 
eomiticted, off the imiilie 
liigliway. Uses imrmitled ip
■ regiilat.ion 23 sliall , conform 
lo Mm height and ynrd re- 
riniremeiU.H of Uegulalion 23.
2,5 In an industrial ilifitiiet any 
lawful nso is imrmlt.led, pro- 
videil, liowevei', that, any 
htiildlngrt used for human 
hiiiritntion shall conform to 
Rigviiatlwo 11 .Oul '.',3 lull,if, 
iiml fiivl her provided I hat no 
Imilding and no land shall Im 
used for any lmHine.sH or !n-
■ (Inslrv w'hieh iK iilmoxiouH hv 
leiiKon of the emiSKion ot 
Hinoke, giiH, ftimes, noise, or 
odour unless its mainteniuiee 
has been aniliorized under tlm 
provisiomi of the “Health
, Act.’*,, ■>■„,■
20---The heiglit limitaliotiH eun- 
mined herein shall not aiiply 
to windmills, sihiK, gi-jiin 
elovalors, and similar .Htine- 
lui'to!, nor (diall they aui»ly 
to ciiimney.s, ,towers, wjiireH, ■
leaves
.skin soft and smooth. You can’t 
lo.se. Money promptly refunded 
if hair groAvs back after third-ap­
plicationwith iio questions asked, 
Gomplete treatment $2 jmstimid. 
(C.O.D.’s—-Postage extra). : 
KAPEX PRODUCTS (Dept. 137) 
Box 22, .Station B, Montreal,, Quo,
BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
■ ®
Light To'wing - Moorings 
Winter Bout Storage 
Boats for (Charter 
©
— PHONE 170W SIDNEY — 
Swnrtx Buy Road
40-tf
For beautiful walls and ceilings j 
there’s nothing to beat
Sealized oil ONE-COAT wall
." ■■■.■finish/";'';,,^ '
It goes on EASILY over Kalsb- 
rhine, Plaster, Wallpaper; 
Wallboard, etc. ;
$4.25 per gallon









; Ibiiige ............ ,..,..,....1.35 , q,,, very laireHi and' fincHt
fhettiiHlng .Mi'i'iiin ,1.25 and 2,5(1 :, iiriigM alid plnirmaeeuticahi oh-
■ ■ ■ . .....
riu-scuiprioNS MEDICINES ,
l Ura.iil...,l.2S imil' a.IiO
ilaee lo Imvn ymir pre- . „ „„
wriplion filled --™ • il Mornor'a: MaUluvnl .....i......,2.00,
will hiive tlm poi'Horial MeMlean’M Stomatdi , 7
atlentiim of gnidunte I'uwdur ..60c iuu| 9Be-
pliarmaelMts nFmimy years' ox- Androw'H Jdver Stilts, ;36c, 06c 
I"!''''!''.'!"’ "■ Kno's SnllH,4,..59c;imd 98c j
TNme Cream....1,26 iind 3.00 (nimdile nnd will IiOt priced
■get it at DARLING'S.Velvet of UoHei; (Ii'earn.......1.2.5t '■'and':,................. 2.60,
Mream Liendortmt —.',:,....76c 
Idiluid Dendnraiit ..,.U6c
l„iqnid Velvet ..........  ........  . 2.26
Cream I.otiun ............... ....1.26
Ihirul Imtlmi . ...........................76c
Skin Frenliener 1.26 ami 2.06 
Mild AMiinKi'iit 1,26 iind 2.00
INSECTICIDES
Aerrionl l> D.T.' IbmibY 1.08 
lnHe(.q:(ililitz IhrmliH ... .i... ...2.30, 
Larvex, . ... 1.29 and 1.36
'Pnraeide .. .,■.'........
Moth Med,,,„.,„. ,.,„26c■and;:49c■
l’fie I*.    ... 2Ui- .ii.ii ‘IDc
Cyiinnga.H (Antr) ..50c
'W'oud’H Moth llloekH, ,.tr>c, 2.5«
Skeelotnx----- 26c. and BOo




Beauty for Your Haiv
('tiMllle .Son)i Sliamptm. -...LOO 
1.50 and ..,',:'2.76
Permanent Wave Sliamimn l.Ofl: Li.Hierim
1.50 and......... . ............ ,,,2.75 '
I’ermavH'iit Wave Oil ; 1.25
and ............................... 2.00
Wave I.otion :.1.25 tiad 2,00 
lint Oil ShamiKm 1.25 ami 2.00
I fry Shampim . ...... ......1,26
C’lia.i,. Sl,.unp,ii.':" "'t.OC
llighliglUJ. Hall’ Hlrum at.... 1.26
Hilling fiu the llnir....1.25, 2.00
Wampnle'K Grape Salta.......,60c
AhHorliino .Ir,,,. .-.1.10 ««id 2.38: 
GluiHe'a Nerve Fuml, 00c, 1.7» • 
Uromo: Sellner, 2Hc, 5Bc, 1.07
...;, find.... ;1.72',':'
Lyaol... .:.......,36c, one and 1,25
Distlol..;... 63c and 1.00
PhlllipM' Milk Magrieain,; 23o 
46c iiiid ....
Hayer’ii Aapirin, Iftc, 20c, 70c 
h'rueHt.’r, 2r(’t........3rH',,.76c, .1.60 .
Anneiil.: ..'::25r, 40c, :74c,': 1.10 ' 
b.20c,'.,40c,^.8Dc:
nOFf.S' RAZOR' ... .12.60
“llmied Iind Sttiipimd : In’ It's 
■■.Ciuie''
WILKINSON RAZORS, 6.00
■•■'"■■■' ■■' ■''■■■"■'''■■"■ lu'HO.OO ■ '"'■’
Hollmv (irimnd Hlmles in n 
Safoty Dev ice
navi.l. Mulh Giy:tiih',,.,..„,.,..'19t
LEAVE YOUR PARCELS WHILE SHOPPING
Chmei'mtrated Seiilii Lniimt 2.25 TWINl'LKX STROPI'Ell, 3.60 
Prepaiatimi for Dry Hair 2.2fi Slutr(H,'ii,s All Dimhle-Kdge 
r’reimratiun,fet,Oily:lHfiir 2,25":::" ‘"Hliideri': '
WE’RE OPEN TILL 10 P.M.
|'.V>!t>f''AT'MW'"'Arv'- On#. lUnnlir fnnw R'i*t Dnnnt
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In And
Social Editor: Mrs. E. M. Wakefield, Telephone 140R
I\lr. McRae, who has been tour­
ing' tlie island showing two films 
“God of the Atom” and “God of 
Creation,” presented the latter 
film at St. Paul’s United church 
on Tuesday evening.
Mrs. L. II. Blake, Centre Rd., 
entertained on Saturday, May 29, 
in' honour of her daughter Deb- 
blies’ third birthday. Invited 
guests were: Mrs. Best with 
Kennie and Teddy, Mrs. Monk
with Patrick, and Mra. Wilkinson 
with Tommy and Pat. Bebblio 
and Barbie also assisted their sis­
ter in celebrating her birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wcismiller, of 
'Duncan, were week-end guests of 
the former’s sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and IMrs. iMilton .lohnson. 
Fourth Street.
Mrs. B. McAllister, Centre Rd.. 
arrived by plane after spciuiing a 
holiday with her daughters. Mrs.
Theatre
Every Night at 7.45
THURS. - FRL - SAT.
DOUBLE FEATURE—
“ROMANCE OF THE WEST”
Western drama of thrills with EDDIE DEAN
“LIFE WITH BLONDIE”
Comedy with Penny Singleton and Arthur Lake
MON. - TUBS. - WED.
“IVYJ?
An interesting drama starring
Joan Fontaine, Patrick Knowles, Herbert Marshall
News Reel Every Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
MATINEE EVERY SATURDAY AT 2 P.M.
Ellis in Everett, and Mrs. Robert­
son, in Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Vallis, of 
Colwood, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Searle, former residents of 
MGnnipeg, were guests of Mrs. 
A^allis’s sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Menagh, Marine 
Drive.
Owing to inclement weather the 
tea and home-cooking sale which 
was hold at the United cluuvh 
manse Thursday afternoon wvas 
not as well patroni'/.od as it might . 
Imve been. However, those pre­
sent found the afternoon an en­
joyable one.
A largt' number of friends were 
pre.-jont at the special baptisimal 
service conducted by Rev. E. S. 
Fleming at St. Paul's United 
church, Sunday, IMay 23. The i>:- 
fant daughter of Air. and Airs. 
Stanley E. Clark (nee Joan Hock­
ing) , Amity Road, received the 
name Alarlynn Joan, and her 
eousin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Peter I.arsen (nee Alyra Orr), 
I'lnst Road, received the names 
.Allen Edward.
Miss Nora Deveson, who is on 
the teaching staff at Port Aloody, 
spent Alay 24 week-end with her 
liarents on John Rd. On her re­
turn to Port Aloody she was ae- 
eompanieil by her mother, -who 
spent a week with her daughter.
Airs. Alilton Johnson, Fourth 
St., spent a week .in Seattle visit­
ing her aunt, Airs. Bowie.
Guests visiting Mr. and Airs. L. 
H. Blake, Centre Rd., over the 
week-end were: Air. and Airs. F. 
C. Blake. Motchosin, and Airs. G. 
11. Field, of Victoria.
Mrs. Lillian Williams, East Rd., 
and Airs. A. C. Deveson, Fifth St., 
are patients at Rest Haven this 
week.
Air. and Airs. Alan Pettigrew, 
Air. and Mrs. Douglas Morgan, of 
Deep Cove, and Miss N. Gregg, 
of Victoria, attended the Trap 
.Shoot Sunday and afterwards 
were entertained at the home of 
Air. and Airs. AI. Dubuc, Fifth St.
Air. and Airs. E. D. Williams 
and family, Shoreacre Rd., have
returned home after spending a 
few days in Vancouver visiting 
friends and relatives.
Richard Dubue, Fifth St., had 
his tonsils removed at Rest Haven 
last week and is getting along 
nicely.
Admiral and Airs. Greathed 
liave i-ecenily taken np residcnice 
in the home formerly owned by 
Mr. Aloylc at .\rdmore.
Dr. nnd Airs. John Bateman, 
Thit'rl St., returned home last 
week after enjoying a holitlay at 
tiicat Ccittral Lake.
Mrs. McMillan and Mrs. Brad- 
sl'.aw. of Toronto, atv guests of 
Mr. attd Mrs, .Arthur Holder, Heep 









mmm ineEiiES--- fiesi iEiis
! TO AID
(In Housekeeping and Laundry)
BLEACHES — AH; sizes,- all ikinds.
SOAPS-—Powdered aiid solid, includ­
ing special soaps for hard water.
WAXES — Self Polishing and hard 
M'ax for every household heed. 
All the' leading manufacturers in 
an unusually wide price range.
' 'GLFXNSER!i^C-LL; ^Oldp^IDutch,- i, Spic 
Span, Swifts. .
SCRUB BRUSHES AND BROOlWS
Just Arrived!
:Fresh Stock of Oranges, Grapefruit: 
j : and Fre^
A Word About 
It’s been a pleasant experience 
opening our department in Sid­
ney, and we would like to let 
you know that our buyer will 
always work iti your interest. 
His is the: task of finding the 
bestmeat available and put-^ 
ting it in the store:. His is a 
high standard and it is a matter 
of pride that thus far His good 
judgrnent has met with your 
approval. YouTl always get 
better rheats here. a
lir:iilsh;uv 
IL'Ulor.
Mr. ivml Al'.'s. .I;unos. 
own;i. :»rc guo.^t^ of the 
.^Dtcr :uul br,)thcr-in-l:iw.
Mrs. Charles, Hrotlunir Ave.
Mrs, H. Southward, accompan- 
icii by hiM' two sous, left to join 
her husbauil, who is stationed, at 
Ott:iwa with ilu' R.C..'V.F. Airs. 
Soutlnvai'd has been visiting ;it 
the home of her p:ircnts, Mr. and 
Airs. Wm. Hale. Third St.
Mr. and Airs. Aloran Brethour 
and tlaughter Lynn, of Campbell 
River, were visiting friends and 
rehUives in tlie district last week.
Ken Hilliard, of A’anconver, 
and a former resilient of Sidney, 
sjjent a few days in the district 
visiting friends.
Air. and Mrs. 0. .Sather, of 
Cre.ston, B.C.. arc guests at the 
home of their daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Airs. B. Baal, 
Third Street.
C. A. Frost, of Vancouver, wa.s 
a recent guest of his daughter and 
.son-in-law. Air. and Airs. W. F. 
Baillie, Queens Ave.
Air. and Airs. Farquharson, 
spent the week-end at their sum­
mer cottage on Alarine Drive.
Air. and Airs. Geo. Hamilton, 
formerly of Beaufort Rd., Sidney, 
and now of Duncan, arrived on 
Sunday to take part in the Trap 
Shoot. '
The daughter and son of Air. 
and Airs. J. D. Helps, Amelia Ave., 
received the names Dawn Adair 
and James Adair at the christen­
ing service conducted by Rev. R. 
Alelville at Holy Trinity church, 
Alonday aftei-noon, Alay 31. God­
parents for Dawn were: Mi'S. E. 
A. Rathbone, and by proxy, C. 
Helps, of Edmonton, and Miss 
Lilian Adair, of Penticton. God­
parents for James were: E. Ibbs 
Jones, and by proxy. Airs. W. I. 
Odell, Carstairs, Alta., and L. 
Helps, of Vancouver. After the
-In disposing of appeals the 
Board of Appeal may make 
such relaxations of these 
regulations, or of any order 
issued pursuant to these reg­
ulations, as the Board of 
Appeal coiKsiders necessary 
to en.snre substantial justice. 
-The (leci.sioii in writing of :i 
majority of the meml>er.s of 
the^ Board of Appeal Imviiig 
jurisdictii'u shall be tlie <le- 
cision of llm Board, and the 
Boai'il shall not be required 
to re.'uljudic.'ile the sanu' .ap­
peal on the same set of faets. 
■lyiiort' the (leoision of the 
Bo:ird of Appeal relaxes any 
of the regulaliiuis herein, it 
shall bo comiietent for the 
Inspector to issue a iieriuil 
or an order conforming to
said decision.
38—The, Inspector shall act as 
secretary to the Board of 
Appeal and shall keep a 
record of proceedings of all 
meetings of said Board. He 
shall forward a copy of the 
decision of the Board in re- 
.spect to any appeal to the 
appellant, concerned.
PENALTY
39—Any person failing to carry 
out any provisions of an 
order issued pursuant to 
these regulations shall be 
guilty of. an offence and shall 
be liable, on summary con­
viction, to a penalty not ex­
ceeding $10.0 for each ten 
days such violation continues.
KING COSY CRIB BLANKETS, each................ ...............$1.20
SINGLE FLANNELETTE BLANKETS, 54x80, pair $4.50 
GENUINE KING COT BLANKETS, double................... .$5.95
THE GIFT SHOPPE
ROSA MATTHEWS — SIDNEY, B.C.
and lEII ilHEI
BEACON AVENUE at THIRD — WE DELIVER — PHONE: SIDNEY 181
ceremony refreshments Avere serv­
ed by Mrs. E. Ibbs Jones, at her 
home, Chalet Rd., Deep Cove. ■
: Dr. R. H. Ball was a visitor at 
the home of his sister-in-law, Mrs. 
R. P. Cornish, last week. Dr. 
Ball is in charge of the new 
i Celanese : plant now under con- 
sti'uction near Prince Rupert.
; V All's. Harold Rogers left Sun-; 
day; for Vancouver, /from ; there 
" she leaves by plane for: Red Deer,; 
:Alta. Mr. : jRogers ^ accompanied 
his wife as far as .Vancouver.;
; Alr.s. (Dr.) Fred Manning, form­
erly of Sidney, and now of An-: 
herstberg, Ont., yisited Mrs. F.; P. 
Porneri on ; Monday. It -was the 
first time the: two /friends had 
: : met for 25 years:' ■ ; .
■ John Minkley, Port Alberni, ar­
rived on Friday to help' his uncle 
and aunt. Air. and Mrs. B. ;C. 
Stebbins, move ' into their new 
home . at 811 Fourth St, They 
were all guests of Air., and Mr.s.
; Porneri, Third St., until their 
freight arrived on Saturday. Mr. 
Minkley returned home on Sun- 
day :morning. t ' ■:
Cmdr. P. B. Leigh returned on 
Sunday by plane from Vancou­
ver after a week’s holiday in 
: Portland and Vancouver.
A AND B C REALTY
NURSERY FOR SALE 
13 acres of the be.'^t of land; 9 
acres planted to nur.sery stock,
1 :U're bush, .‘i acres pasture 
;uui vegetable garden. 5-i'oom 
modern huu.se will: fireplace. 
Proiwgation ^ liouse, shade 
house, 132 ft. square budding 
shed, wood shed, tool shed; 
garage, large barn, .stable. 
-About $12,000 worth of nur­
sery stock, and :irouiui $2,.500 
now on order. Full line of 
working tools. I good work 
horse. I G.Al.C. truck in Al 
condition. A fine, up-to-date, 
]:u'osiierons business, with good 
reputation. Thu place is wat­
ered by 3 never-failing springs, 
abundance of water. The price 
is $22,000 with half cash. Bal­
ance terms to suit purchaser.
HIGH-CLASS PROPERTY
FOR SALE
4 acres of the best land, all 
cleared and cultivated; 20 nice, 
bearing fruit trees. Raspber­
ries, strawberries, 20,000 gladi­
oli bulbs and 1,000 tulip bulbs 
second year. This property is 
located on main highway Mod­
ern, up-to-date G-room house, 
also small cabin rented. Bai'ii, 
chicken house and good gar­
age. This property is Al and 
cheap at price $10,000 cash. 
$4,000 mortgage can be ar­
ranged if buyer so desires.
SEAFRONT
80-ft. sea frontage at Bazan 
Bay. The lot is about- 300 ft. 
long. Nice cozy 3-i'Oom house 
with bath. Modern garage. 
There is a lovely view and no 
wind. Very cheap, .$4,000 cash.
A REAL BUY; CLOSE IN
3 rooms and bath, :cozy well- 
built warm . house. Nice 
ground.s, large garage, good 
garden.: AIL kinds of fruit 
trees. Oil-burning cook stove,
. cireulating heater, . chesterfield 
suite, tables, chairs, bed. All 
cooking utensils, dishes. Eybry- 
thing, goes; at :$3,5GOj This ^pro­
perty is close in: and on best 
:'::^ose : to isea 










The Atomic Bomb is deadly and terrifying to human 
beings but to Mosquitoes, Flies, Moths and similar 
insects the Aerosol Bomb is .iust as deadly. Handy 
.size contains DDT and Pyrethrium, $1.35.
We have also a good supply of insect repellants 
including “6-12.”
BAAL’S DRUG STORE








HEIN Z BAH^j’FOP DS^ I 
V A complete ;line;...l.l.....:L.:;A..
TOILET SOAPS—










;;^,:;':^Large"'pkt:L:...t::.::;.;..A:v;.A:.;;:.l.A:.--....;:A.■..-;. :V.::.:. r ■
real T'^ ■rnrewT^i asSEEia /
320 j EEACON AVE), 
Sidney, v.l.i B.C. Phone 239 Beacon Ave.
CASI|:AND:;:GARR¥
Sidney Phone 91
■ FRIGIDA1RE -- WESTINGHOUSE
MORE ABOUT
REGULATIONS
H O P AND IA V E ON Y? EG OiN D' II^T R E E:T; :.$
! (
Haying now been in busines.H in Sidney for one whole year, we invite
^ 4*L rt r«*y'V rv I'l XX «<k 1 i^x. .. a . a..* .u ..1 ... ■ J i,. ..11 ------M . 1 J. - 1_ .. 1 1 .. 1. i. ...
II 411 hJ4 \.l I I *V/| W4IV7 >>I1V.I|VJ ^ wcilf VV U lltViLV; ^
tn, the good people who have made it all possible, to help us celebrate 
is event! For the week now buginning we offer you SPECIAL LOW




High quality, limed 




REDUCED FOR THIS WEEK
® ELIOGTRIC SEWING MACHINE-™
vAlmoHt.niiw., ^
®1.ATEST MODEL R.C.A. VICTOH 
Anlumalic Unilit)-Phunagrnph-~PlayH 
12 lO-ineh recurdH wolf chiinging,
• GENERAL EI.Erri'UlC IKONKU---
' " Tiiblq.moiUil,. .vi: 'V':,
• ELECTUOllOME AIR 
■'CONDITIONEIU'",'':
• WESTINGIIOILSE VACUUM
(II.EANEJt- 'T till titinch'
. IlliUllH, . , ,
® IIAIIY tqilH-Slt.yl ,
SPECIAL!;, v.;' 
Bedroom Suite
With go 0 d bed, 
spring and spring- 
fill ed muttresH, 
chest of dtawors, 
vanity and dresser. 
l'late;glas$ mir­
rors. Regular $285. 32' ipiteiilinnerH
Special:
*19900
NEW EMPIRE KITCHEN RANGES, Fnaniel; also .several otlier makes will be on




Insialled lo Your 
Satisfaction
rite Sunroom
Wliiil tu do with tlm HUH'
loom ... wlicit .(hel'e’M too
MUCH Kun’f When you 
wniit cooling nii' -- wRluuil 
.'‘Uii’.H loi'i'id heat? Or, whoII 
y'Vi v.'i'.’h to lounge in the 
iiiinvoom and watoli the 
world go by •■■without bcdiig 
In fiill-vlcw yotirtmlvtbt'.’ No
>;ld l,'i * vlull !.li,;dvi. v*W|
ludp’yoti, in thewi eirctun* 
HtaiK'CH, Hilt our Vohotiaii 
Itllndrt Will! Delightfully!
PHONE 250 SECOND ST., NEXT DOOR TO LIQUOR STORE
upon ; whicly the appeal is 
made. The appellant .shall 
therein give an addro.ss to 
which all notices may ho, 
mailed.
3) Tlie secretary sliall notify 
the chairman of the Board 
of Ajipeal of said notiee of 
a]ipual, tlio said chairman shall 
set a dale for the heai’ing iif 
the appeal, which shall he 
within seven days of tlio fil­
ing of the notice of appeal, 
Four ilays notk'o of the said 
hearing .shall bo mailed by 
the secretary, by registered 
mail, to the appollunt, poslotl 
to the address given in said 
notice of itpiieal, and also to! 
such other persous as may he 
designated liy stiid chairman. 
Where the appqul is for per­
mission to estalilish a tourist 
eaini) as iirovided in section 
28 hereof, any of the owner.s 
or ocetipants of iidjaceiit 
lands whom the cliairnnur 
deeins may be affected there-: 
by, shall he notified of the' 
hearing (if the appeal
• (1) The Hoard of A)
' shall consist (if five nie i
wild shall hold office for two 
year.s only, iinlosH reanpoiiil- 
(i(|. Eacli ineniber hIuiU he a 
resident registered: :,lan(l-i 
jiwiict' ill the area, and shall 
he nppiiinteil it nuiinber of 
Ihe Hoard by the Min isle r of 
Mnnieipal Affairs upen the 
recoirunenihition of the re-sl- 
lent liiiid-otvners in the area, 
The Hoard sliall lie tircsided 
('V(»r hy a chairman to lu' 
cho.'Cii iintinally l»y the mem 
liei.H thereof, Three mcni- 
hcl's shall conslitulv a 
quorum,
(2) In the event of Die death, 
vtOdgmUloK, 'O’ I'emevnl fr.vm
office of any membei’ (if the 
Hoard, the vnciuicy therohy 
created shall bn filled Avithin 
30 days after the death, res- 
igiiutmii, or removal, and 
until the appoinlmont of a 
siicceHHtir to sucli memimr, 
the remaining inemhers shall 
coriHtitutc’ tlie Hoard,
• The Hoard of ,^llpeal may 
hear witnessoH and take any 
ol.hi*r; step,« it may consider 
lieressury to »msnre a propm'
. iHinsideralion,'
• 'i'lie chairman of the Hoard of 
ApiH'til Hhall hiivo authority
to nitmJalMler aflilta *.» (tii»
wUnciismi on Urn iippcm!.
Revere Ware
Gome in see this ; 
lovely Stainless Steel, 
Gopper-Bottom 
Kitchen Ware: 
Sauce Pans, Skillets 
and Double ' Boilers.
Ladies’ Overnight 
Bags, $2.25 up
And for Your Needs 
Around Home We 
Have:
® Screen Doors and 
Screening
» DDT Inseeticides 
•Sprayers 
®: Garden Tools 
® Wheelbarrows 








Inal 1:sizes. ■ :d*'roni,.;^.'i,,..uz,:.,'.A
® liOPF™-'.), inch to dfi ineh, ^
• I.UNGll Kl'fS in it good Viirietyl 












ill.tdi:, Paint them 
yoiir favorite color,
$8.50
.‘SlnNPY, R c
MITCHELL aNDERSON
wi.fruar'
